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THE

.

Human Culture College
was establish! in 1904 to give systematic instruction find training in the
principles and practices, that are most intimately related to human
development physically, socially, intellectually, morally and spiritually.
During the past fourteen years the College, has conducted summer
schools, home study courses and a portion of the time had classes during
the winter months.
The demand for training in the human culture
branches has grown so rapidly that it has become necessary to increase
our facilities for instruction and training. The college has now excel
lent equipment at the Schools & Colleges Bldg., 625 S: Hope Street, LOs
Angeles, California and has a faculty composed of men and women who
have devoted a lifetime to the principles of human culture and rational
methods of cure. Their first interest is to build character and help
human lives make the most of themselves. They are prepared to give
you the best at a reasonable price.
'
Classes in the following courses will begin Jan. 6, 1919,.
One year in health culture, applied psychology and home nursing.
A professional course for teachers and college graduates in eharac. ter analysis, vocational guidance, applied psychology, mental adjusting
and personal efficiency.
A two year's course in nature cure or rational systems of healing;
Including mind analysis and mental adjusting, spinal adjusting, hygiene,
sanitation, physiology, anatomy, dietetics„hydrotherapy and the best from
all other scientific systems of healing.
A post-graduate course for physicians in psychoanalysis and
psychotherapy, rational hydrotherapy, spinal adjusting, dietetic, sug
gestion and the various systems of mind cure.
•*
During the summer of 1919 the Human Culture College will co
operate with the California-Brownsberger College of Los Angeles in
giving a course in character analysis, vocational* guidance, efficiency,
child 3tudy and applied psychology to teachers and college graduates, at
the Schools & Colleges Bldg., Los Angeles.
*
For further information inquire of
C. PETERSON, IN. D. SECRETARY
TH E HUMAN CULTURE COLLEGE
Schools & Colleges Bldg.
625 South Hope Street.
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A NECESSITY TO EVERY OC
CULT STUDENT

SEND

The Oooult Review — a m onthly
ournal devoted to the in v e stig a ion o f the problem s o f life and
death, and the study o f the truths
underlying all relig io u s b eliefs.

{

The greatest reform the world will ever fee**
—Francis Willard.

Annual Subscription $1.75
W rite for sam ple copy and c a ta 
log o f occu lt books, to the

The International Purity Journal
Published regularly since 188?
la not only the oldest, but the leading magazine
devoted to prhgresslve Eugenics. Questions of
world-wide Interest discussed by ablest exports
Bl-Mtnthly, 50c per year.
10c a copy
J. B. Caldwell, 127 N 6th Ave., Chicago, 111..

Oocult Modern Thought Book
Center,
687 B oylston St. - B oston , M ass.

NEW

AND

10 C E N T S

For two sample copies or The Phrenological
Era, an illustrated monthly journal devoted
to Character Reading*. Health and Public Re
forms. Circulates around the globe; etdb
number worth a 25c lecture. Address
Prof. M. Tope, BoWbreton, Ohio.

RARE

BOOKS

Health oulture, aex science, vocational guldanoe, character analysis, applied psychology«
personal efflctenoy, nature ours, physiognomy, phrenology, child oulture, eoctel purity can
be secured at beet prloea from the Character Builder Leag.
The editor of the Character Builder has the choicest library on the above subject»
In the West. During the past few months he hat sold 1,000 Ibe.. The choicest era left
and another 1,000 mutt be sold. Now Is your time to get the best at a bargain. If whgk
you want le not In the library, we will get It for you.
jA S
Send your order to
*

THE

BUILDER

CHARACTER

LEAG
Los Angeles, Cafl

625 So. Hope Street

*

HEALTH

CULTURE

AND

HOME

NURSING

The Human Culture School has purchaat a correspondence course In health culture
home nursing that hea been given at $40. The editors of the Character Builder hevg
vised the oouree and have eeleoted the moat solentlflo and modern books to be uee
the lessons and directions for study, covering a period of twenty-four weeks,
student le given a typewritten character analysis from photos and eoore card. The
Inoludee $7 worth of oholoe text-books. The price for tho course has been reduoed dffa
half. $20 pays for books, lessons and character analysis. Students may begin at any iliyto.
Address:

f|

HUMAN
625 8o. Hope Street

CULTURE

CHARACTER

SCHOOL
'
Los Angeles* CA llf.

ANALYSIS

With edvloe on choosing a vooatlon. health culture and personal efflolenay, given from
fotos and eoore card, by Dr. <1. T. Miller. A Y. M. C. A. Seo'y after receiving one of theee
analyses, wrots: “Your solentlflo character delineation of me has Just arrived and I am
delighted with Its accuracy.” During the past thres years Dr. Miller has given lectures
and character analyses to students of 166 high sohools, colleges and universities; he has
been employed to study all the pupils of thres state Industrial schools. Hte character
analysts have started thousands on the road to aucceee and happiness. He can help you.
You can get the Character Builder one year, new or renewal, and a typewritten character
analysis for $3.60. 8end stampt anvelope for score card and further Information.
Address:

DR.
625 So. Hope Street

JOHN

T -M ILLER
Loe Angeles, Calif
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Sketch of Dr, and M rs, C, Peterson
By the Editor of The Character Builder

DR. AND MRS. C. PETERSON

During the past year we have introluct to the readers of the Character
Guilder two young men who have exirest a desire to devote the rest of their*
ives to dissem inating the principles of
tuman culture and aiding the Charac
ter Builder in its m ission, in this is 

sue we are pleased to introduce to the
readers Dr. and Mrs. C. Peterson, who
have been for some time familiarizing
themselves with the work of the Char
acter Builder and the Human Culture
School. They are sufficiently imprest
with the value and importance of this
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work to a sso cia te them selves perm a
nently w ith it.
For quite a num ber o f years Dr. P et
erson has been a licensed ph ysician and
has p ractict in four States. Altho he
is licensed to practice m edicine in Cal
ifornia, he finds more pleasure in the
preventive than in the curative p h ase
o f his p ro fessio n . Mrs. P eterson has
devoted years to ob stetrical practice
and has been asso cia ted with the D oc
tor in his p rofessio n a l work. Both are
at present adding to their healin g
equipm ent cou rses in m ental m edicine,
spinal adjustm ents and other scien tiilc sy stem s that have not yet found
their way into regular m edical c o l
leges.
The character analyst, in studying
Dr. Peterson, will observe that he has
the vitality essen tia l for the p rofession
he has chosen. The prom inent brow
and receding forehead show that the
scientific tendencies are m ost pro
nou n st in his organization. His sym 
pathetic nature cau ses him to do all
in his power for his p atien ts. Strong
approbativeness and deficient s e lf 
reliance keep him from a ssertin g h im 
se lf as much as he is entitled to. He
has planning ability and could succeed
in a m anagerial p osition in the b u si
ness world, but would do much better
where b u sin ess is conducted on a c o 
operative basis than where the cu t
throat com petitive system prevails. In
com petitive b u sin ess life he would
need to sm other his sym pathies and
finer feelin g s.
In the healin g art Dr. Peterson will
find pleasure in rem oving the cau ses
that produce d isease and in helping
people to make the adjustm ents in their
own organ ization s that w ill result in
greater harm ony and better health of
body and mind. His dem ocratic ideas
and m odest personal habits give him
a desire to see everybody en joyin g the
n e c e ssitie s and com forts that he needs
h im self. The sen se o f ju stic e is stron g
in his nature and w ill govern h is a c
tions in d ealing with his fellow -b ein gs.
The difference in organization be
tween Dr. and Mrs. Peterson has en 

abled them to do good team-work in a
p ro fession al capacity. There is al
m ost an equal blending o f the motor,
sen sory and n u tritive organs in Mrs.
P eterson ’s organization, and the brain
developm ents show versatility and
adaptability rather than a tendency to
narrow her ideas and activities into a
groove. The various brain-centers are
nearly 'equally developt. The broad
forehead show s constructive and plan
ning ability, with a w ell-developt ereative im agination, com prest lips and
positive expression indicate self-reli
ance and firm ness, so that when any
thing is undertaken she will not let
little ob stacles turn her from her
course. She desires to study cause
and effect relations, and the fulness of
the forehead at m irthfulness shows
that she has an appreciation for wit
and hum or. She has ability to tell
others w hat she knows, and has sufTicient executive ability to direct the
efforts of others in work with which
she is fam iliar. None o f the mental
powers predom inate greatly over the
others in Mrs. P eterson ’s organization
and it is likely that she can adapt her
se lf readily to m ost any* condition she
will m eet in life.
W e feel that the cooperation of Dr.
and Mrs. P eterson w ill be a great help
to the Character Builder and the Hu
man Culture School that is being con
ducted in connection w ith it. For
years we have been em phasizing health
culture, but have not conducted a de
partm ent for healing the sick who need
more than the preventive suggestions.
W e are now adding a H ealth Depart
ment, where the m ost helpful systems
o f h ealing known to modern science
w ill be used in train in g the sick back
to health. Dr. P eterson is superin
tendent o f the h ealing department and
w ill be assisted by sp ecia lists in men
tal and spinal adjustm ents and other
modern system s o f healing. Mrs. Pet
erson w ill a s s is t in the educational
and the healing work. It is very grat
ifying to the m em bers o f the Character
Builder fam ily to have added to the
working force two new m em bers who
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s o thoroly in sym pathy w ith the
k as are Dr. and Mrs. P eterson,
ir long experience in curative work
h e lp t them to see the im portance of
/e n tio n , that is needed everywhere,
h e am bulance w ill be provided to
: up the wounded w hen necessary,
th e Character B uilder w ill continue
help build the stron g fence above
d a n g ero u s cliff to keep people from
in g over and injuring th em selves,
¡eginning with th is issu e, Dr. P et)n w ill edit a Health D epartm ent in
C haracter Builder, where co n stru ca r tic le s on h ealth -cu ltu re and ra
tal system s of healin g w ill be given,
tstio n s and answ ers on health top
w ill be an in terestin g feature o f
i departm ent. All o f our readers
in vited to send in q u estion s that
b e o f general in terest. W e de
> t o give helpful service. T he co 
r a tio n o f our readers w ill be a
at aid in advancing these p rin ci5 o f righ t living. The advice given
e is concerning the life -e sse n tia ls:
d, w ater, air, exercise, righ t thinka n d proper control o f the feelin g s,
l th e finer forces o f nature that
set us in health and d isease. The
•gestion s on h ealin g w ill be based
>n modern system s. In many years
exp erien ce in the h ealin g art Dr.
e r so n has never prescribed a remedy
t w ould injure the tissu e s o f the
ly; he w ill continue to recom m end
aid s to nature that w ill do no harm
1 th at w ill do th e m ost good. W e
1 th a t th is departm ent on Health
l be a great addition to the work o f
C haracter Builder.
E PLACE OF PHY8ICIAN8 IN MOD
ERN 80C IETY.
By C. A. W hiting
Modern society is read ju stin g itse lf
ng all lin es.
Such read ju stm en t
st eventually be made, b ecause o f
in crease o f know ledge am ong men.
Socially, w e are studying anew the
at problem s con cern in g the d istriion of w ealth. W e are concluding

that it is very much more im portant to
prevent poverty than it is to .g iv e in
charity.
P olitically, we are grow ing out of
the thot that “ to the victor belongs the
sp o ils,” and grow ing into the higher
and nobler thot that ‘‘a public office
is a public tru st.”
R eligiously, we are concluding that
it is much more im portant to make
better the present conditions of life
than to undertake to make provisions
for a future of which at best we can
know little.
Around m edical lines we are paying
much more attention to the prevention
o f disease than did those who went
before u s. It is by no m eans easy
to deal ju stly with the physician and
m edical art o f the past. The old fam 
ily physician, the kind sym pathetic
friend, the brave nigh t-rid er, are still
pictures from w hich we can not w il
lin gly divorce ou rselves. B ut there
w as another side to all o f this. The
sym pathetic ph ysician and loyal friend
certainly poured drugs, 4to f w hich he
knew little, into bodies o f w hich he
knew m uch le s s ,” and he certainly had
a tendency to obscure the nature o f the
d isease and the treatm ent which he
gave for its alleviation.
Perhaps it
may be said in his ju stification that
he never made these th in gs more ob
scure in the m inds o f his patients than
they were in his own mind. For, to
tell the truth, he had not even a hint
o f the real nature either o f the disease
or its rational treatm ent. D isease to
him w as som e kind o f a terrible entity
which got into the body and which, in
som e way, m u st be expelled, and for
the m eans o f its expulsion he ransack
ed the earth and seta, for n au seou s
p oison s.
The m odern conception o f disease
is altogeth er different.
W e have
learned th at con tagiou s and in fectiou s
d isea ses resu lt from poison s w hich en 
ter the body, but we think o f th ese
as cau ses rather than the d isease it
self, and sin ce we recognize the fact
that d isea se has a cause, we believe
that it is, for that very reason, pre-
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veritable. One can not do another a dedicate my life to h e lp in g to M
greater service than to impress upon m eans which sh a ll p rev en t eUw«f
suffering a s I have s u f f e r e d . " An#
him the solemn import a nee of a lifeworld is built u p o n s u c h a plan
work and to teach him that it is only
the tru est a lle v ia tio n fo r all ourp
by the preservation o f health that this is to try to a lle v ia te the sorr ^
life-w ork can best be accom plisht. It those who are a r o u n d u s .
|
is v a stly more im portant to prevent
As each s u c c e s s iv e class goes
d isease than la alleviate it when it has of our co lleg es it is h igh ly imp):
becom e estab lish t.
that they be th o ro ly train ed in all
Death, so far as we are able to see, makes for good p u b lic hygiene. 1
is a vital n ecessity. The living cell year m ust see b e tte r hygienic m
runs thru a series of changes and at tion s, and in the g r e a t work of
last its vita lity is exhausted and its provem ent the p h y s ic ia n must i*
death is inevitable; but th is should leader.— “ Public S a n ita tio n omiQ
take place only in the extrem e age of P ap ers.”
the cell; and w hat is true o f the sin g le
cell is equally true of the great a g g re
T O T H E S A N T A PAULI
gation o f cells which we call individual
plants, anim als and persons. If th is 0 M ountain S tream , s o free and#
view is true, it m eans that death is as
T hat flow est o n w a r d to the ss,
unnatural to the young as it is n a t 1 love thy lig h tly la u g h in g so %
ural to the old. Few tilings should
From N ature’s h e a r t o f harmed
strike us as being more lam entable
than the death of children. All sorts of The su n lig h t s p a r k lin g on thl fa
co n so la tio n s, w hich are inclined to
Is B eau ty’s so u l r e v e a le d in tfea
make us reconciled to th is 1 terrible As here along th y b r in k I roam
thing, are sim ply words w hich blind
And watch the s w a llo w s circTa?
us to the w rong w hich we do when we
perm it the conditions to exist which They skim , th ey d ip , they kw
breast—
cau se th is blot on the fair face of
T hese fairy c r e a tu r e s light of^
Nature. P oet and preacher are alike
at fau lt w hen they try to cast the so ft B right m e sse n g e r s fr o m region 1
Drawn down to e a r th to bear
ligh t of poetry or religiou s con solation
sin g.
around an event o f this character.
L ongfellow sin g s:
“ My Lord has Thy son g is th in e, a n d man m
need of th ese flow erets fa ir.“ T h e
But fail to ca tch t h e rhythmic t
public h ygien ist, with perhaps less In far-off tim e h e l o s t the ea;
poetry, but much more truth, tells us
T hat knew th e li l t o f stream
“the Lord has need of the flowerets
ston e.
fa ir,” in proportion as the milk fu rn ish t th ese ‘flow erets’ is unclean and Could hum an h e a r t i t s music
As thine its s o n g b y night ana
contam inated by the germ s of disease.
W
e
soon would le a r n that high^
D oes th is line o f thot leave us w ithout
That m akes o f L if e eternal da?
hope or con solation w hen our dear ones
— Lydia C. ^
die? I think not. I think it offers us
a rational source o f com fort in the
If you w ould n o t be forgone
place o f artificial and irrational com 
fort. T he com fort offered by science is soon as you are d ea d , either
th at the g rief-strick en parent or friend things worth r e a d in g or read 1
should cu ltivate h is philanthropy and worth w ritin g.— F r a n k lin .
u n selfish n ess to such an extent that
he sh a ll say, “Out o f my g reat grief
I pity the m an overw helm ed
good sh all com e, because I solem nly w eight o f his ow n le is u r e .—Vote1
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Toman in the N ew Internationalism
Ira. Louis F. Post, Member Execu
te Committee Woman’s Auxiliary
mvnittee of the United 8tates, at
cond Pan-American Solentlflo Coness, Washington, D. C.
ie training of boys exclu sively by
and o f girls by w om en, is a th in g
e past. W e all know now that the
en ces of both parents, and of
le r s of both sexes, are needed by
/ child.
ie early asso cia tio n o f hum an be
in towns and little sta tes w as
* for p rotective than for coop erap u rp oses. T hen as cooperation
u a lly developt it appeared under
ruder and harsher form s, dom ii by fears and greeds, and so con illy defeating its own ends— step o n its own feet, as it w ere. T hese
her, husklike form s o f hum an a fio n made apparently but m oderate
al to wom en, and their part in
ic affairs was sm all,
it law and order p rest forward
th e little to the great under the
e laws of progression , and coop
o n began to m ean not only profit
exch an ge but devoted hum an se r 
On a large scale this hardly sam e
c io u sly into the world before the
ju s t previous to our own. And
a ll at once our P a lla s A thene—
w om anhood— sprang fu lly panoin to the arena. W as there h u serv ice rendered ? She m ust play
p art at the votin g booths, at the
cil tables, on school boards, on
icip al com m ittees,
t u s make no m istake. The largest
>r in the urge o f the w om an’s soul
s h e take her place in the com m on
o f the m unicipality, o f the state,
o f the nation w as, n ot a demand
i righ t, but an unspeakable hunger
'ital human service in the w onderields o f the new socia l order op en ip o n her vision .

Side by side w ith the articulate ex
p ression o f that urge, w hether as yet
granted fu lfilm ent or not, have com e
into our com m unity life new ideals and
new services rendered by men and w o
men together— services w hich neither
men nor w om en could have initiated or
developt alone. You know them — ju v
enile courts, public playgrounds, im 
proved public san itation , com m unity
forum s— a thousand form s of human;
service.
B efore this war o f w ars tore the
world into ab ysses under our feet, this
v ita lizin g o f our m unicipal life w as
creatin g new environm ent for us, and,
more im portant, our children. W ith
the unbelievable events o f 1914 cam e
dizzy indignation and throbs o f w orld
wide com p assion on a larger scale than
ever before moved the world. Inter
national thinking and feelin g began to
be a part o f daily life even in th is som e
w hat isolated and considerably s e lfcentered Republic.
Then cam e op portunities for inter
national service, and w e sprang for
ward, not as eagerly perhaps, or as
fully, as if we had been better prepared
to understand the situ ation ; and n ot
altogeth er with clean hands, for were
not som e am ong us m aking blood
stained fo rtu n es?
B ut n ecessarily
with th is v italization o f in tern ation al
ism there cam e in the cooperation of
the wom en. Is it p ossib le to conceive
that in tern ation alism w ill ever cease
to be their com m on b u sin ess? Is n ot
the w hole world now the potential
h ou se o f their F ather?
A m ong the evidences of th is vitalized
in tern ation alism now in p rocess o f
developm ent is the leap from a purely
com m ercial food exchange, hampered
by tariffs, to national and international
collection and conservation of food on
the absolute b asis o f social utility.
Have Am erican w om en played no part
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in that international act o f con serva
tion? Has not that function lain on
their hearts day in and day out for
m ore than a year?
Internationalism in these sw ift days
m ust be based on our experience of
life rather than learned from books.
W h at do you know o f com m unity ser
vice that is translatable into interna
tional term s?
If in the com m unity such services are
th e m utual product o f men and w om en
we m u st believe that w om en’s intu ition
and the urge of their hearts w ill impel
them to share in the w orking out o f
like international services and in g iv 
in g them vitality.
W e w om en have workt on th ese pro
blem s in sm all ways in our own com 
fortab le com m u n ities.
W e are now
w ording side by sid e w ith our brethren
a cross the seas over these sam e pro
blem s on a v a ster scale than we had
ever dreamed of. W ho asks w hether
the work is done by men or by wom en?
It sim ply has to be done by both, not
b ecause th ere are n ot en u f w orkers o f
either sex alone, tho that is also true;
but becau se it. is the old hum an pro
blem o f the hom e.
But w hile it is not alien to consider
th ese hum an m atters on a huge scale
w hile they still relate to individuals,
no m atter how many, perhaps we do
n ot so readily perceive the need for in 
sig h t and sym pathetic com prehension
for .nations as n ation s, and for w hole
people, sick, crippled, nerve-sh attered ;
aye, and for nation s that are d elin 
quent. B ut the dreadful need w ill be
there. P atience, understanding, kind
n e ss— they w ill all be needed to the
full for the h ealin g of the n ation s at
the tim e o f the com ing great reckon
ing. Above1 all, the rip est w isdom w ill
be required for righ tly handling d elin 
quent nations w hich have lackt high
national standards and denied in ter
national obligation.
Many an alogu es could be adduced
between th ose lesser and th ose greater
services for hum anity which can be
properly and fully consum m ated only
by the natural andd unselfish cooper

ation of m en and wom en. In p la y in g
her part in fu lfillin g them w om an w ill
find her role in the new in te r n a tio n a l
ism , a role that calls for the s tu d y o f
the h istories o f peoples, not th e h is 
tories o f kings; that ca lls for a n a c 
quaintance w ith m aps; that c a lls for
inquiry as to where the grain, th e w o o l,
the cotton, the iron, and the lu m b er
com e from , and why it is so h ard for
the peoples of som e countries to get
these things, and so easy for o th e r s.
It calls also for an u n d erstan d in g of
why the great m ass of men in civ iliz e d
countries toil painfully all th eir days
for scan t bread, and a few, o ften with
no toil, live in luxury.
T hese are som e of the problem s of
the new in tern ation alism ; and they aiv
upon us, for it is well known th a t eco
nom ic as well as national questions
are to com e up for settlem ent at th^
peace table, a knowledge that is dis
quieting to profiteers of every type in
every civilized country. May those who
are sum m oned to that fatefu l table b«*
dem ocratically representative of th<*
great com m on life of the world; and
to be so representative there ought to
be wom en am ong them .
But in any case only a few' women,
as only a few men, w ill m eet at the
peace table. Only a com paratively few
wom en can labor directly in interna
tional work. Let us not fail to realize,
however, that every w om an of right
feelin g who develops the “ international
m ind,” no m atter how sim ple the ex
p ression she is able to give to it, will
be playing a part in the creation o f the
new world that is to com e out of this
w elter, if civilization is n ot to perish.
W e wom en can ponder these things in
our hearts. As the law giver of old adm onisht, we can teach them diligently
unto our children; we can speak o f
them when we sit in the house, and
when we walk by the way, and when we
lie down; and w hen we rise up. For
w hat we love we speak of, fitting it
with sym pathetic adaptation into tlo
life we are living with those about us.
And this m ust happen, th is is happen
ing. The only thing that concerns each
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p erson ally is w hether sh e w ill
er life henceforth as a part o f
w tim e or w ill go her own lonely
ta lk in g h alf visib le, as a shadow
h o s t from a form er world,
finally, to rise to these high
and p rivileges, w om an m u st not
inderstand many new th in g s and
to others of them, but she m ust
3 w orld whole, as if it w ere a m an
f it were a child. She m u st feel
r it w ith a v a s t m otherhood, sick,
H to death, to w hich she is to
p eace and com fort, and at the
n ew and abounding joy. She w ill
on her banners the word of that
tea ch er who cam e to us from
th e sea, Goldwin Sm ith: “Above
tio n s is hum anity.”— Journal of
E . A.
CL08INQ

TH E

DOORS.

tve closed the door on doubt;
g o by w hat lig h t I can find,
hold up my hands and reach
them out
i glim m er o f God in the dark, and
c a ll :
im Thine, tho I grope and stu m 
ble and fall,
b ; and Thy service is kind.
v e closed the door on Fear,
s lived w ith me far too long,
te were to break forth and re
appear,
ild lift my eyes and look at the
sky,
s in g aloud, and run ligh tly by,
1 never follow a son g.
closed the door on Gloom,
>use has too narrow a view ,
lu st look for my soul a wider
room ,
w indow s to open and let in the
su n,
l radient lam ps w hen the day is
done.
h e breeze o f the world blow ing
thru.
rene P. McKeehan, in “ Century.”
,\e

»THE W EEK IN SCHOOL.
Monday’s adenoidal Day—
B ring bandages and salve ;
For D octor Jones will cut away
The adenoids you have.
No doubt you w ill be overjoyed
W hen D octor Jones is thru
To know no fretful adenoid
Again w ill trouble you.
.
T uesday will be T onsil Day—
Of that please make a note;
For Doctor Brown will cut away
The to n sils from each throat.
B rin g cotton, lint and vaselin e.
T his c la ss m eets sharp at ten.
And to n sils w ill be snipt oiT clean—
Nor trouble you again.
W ednesday is Appendix Day
For C lasses A and B;
W hen D octor Sm ith will cut away
T his superfluity.
P lea se don’t forget the day, as said—
The c la sse s m eet at ten.
B rin g needles and a spool of thread
To sew you up again.
T hursday’s A ntitoxin Day—
So kindly be prepared;
B ring gauze and antiseptic spray.
All right arm s will be bared.
Or left arm s if you so elect.
Be punctual, pray do;
For D octor P uncture w ill inject
The serum into you.
F riday’s V accination Day
For fall and w inter term s;
T h ose who have fresh scars w ill sta y
For anti-typ h oid germ s—
H alf a b illio n ’s the am ount.
C lasses m eet at four.
D octor Green w ill make the count,—
Doctor Gray will pour.
Saturday’s R eaction Day—
T herm om eters at three;
B rin g steth oscop es, and Dr. Gray
W ill make b lood-counts, to see
How scien ce trium phs o’er d isease—
How an titoxin s rule.
Now mark the weekly program p lea se
And don’t be late for school
— Saturday FiVening' P ost.
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V ision of Charles M . Schwab
By Allan L. Benson
Mr. Schwab, in the m idst o f w orldev en ts, is again thinking> of the future
o f the hum an race. He does not be
lieve a new era is co m in g —lie believes
it has com e. W hat seem s m ost to im 
p ress him Is the belief that all the old
a ristro era cies are gone— the a r isto 
cra c ie s of birth and w eath— and that
n oth in g now counts except service to
o n e's fellow m en. A little w ay ahead,
he sees a tim e when there w ill be “no
sharp d istin ctio n s between rich and
p o o r.11
It is very p leasan t to read that Mr.
Schwab's thots are turning to the
hum an race and its future. A man
w ho thinks o f h im self first serves h im 
s e lf last. T here is no way of gettin g
ahead alone. To get ahead w hile leav
in g alm ost everybody else behind is to
stay behind with the others.
T his
holds good in everything— in w isdom ,
in knowledge, in w ealth. W hat s a tis 
faction would there be in know ing
everyth in g there w as to know if nobody
e ls e knew anything? W hat com fort
could one derive from w ealth if he had
all the w ealth? The only way to enjoy
w isdom is to have the com panionship
o f the w ise, which is but another way
o f sayin g that wisdom is w orth less u n 
til it is shared. Nor can the com fort
that com es from m oney be entirely
com fortab le so long as there is a ccu s
ing poverty.
Mr. Schwab believes the old a r isto c
racies are gone. Mr. Schwab is quite
right. They were gone before the war.
Mr. Schwab may or may not know that.
It is a lon g time since birth or w ealth
counted for anything in th is country
except am ong those who were rich or
w h o believed they were w ell-born.
Members of these cla sses have paid
•each other tribute, but nobody else
h a s. The Am erican people, long be
fore the war, created their own a r is
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tocracy o f p u b lic service. Wei
but to go a b o u t i n an y city m
the sta tu es in p u b lic squares to.
W e need but read o u r school M
W hoever saw a b r o n z e figure of a
ly rich m an? Or a paragraphs
tory ab ou t on e? O r about a mu
was m erely the s o n o f his fatter
more than two gen era tio n s tie
derbilts liaye b e e n a rich fad
Am erica, but w h e r e is there all
bilt sta tu e?
W h o proposes i|
m onum ent in h o n o r o f Rocked
a Vanderbilt s ta t u e a r ise s in Uf
eration, it w ill b e to Cornelius Si
bilt, not b e c a u se h e is rich, ft
cau se lie is a g e n e r a l in the Aa
army.

Mr. Schwab b e lie v e s we are i
ing upon an era in w h ich therci
no sharp d is tin c tio n s between rid
poor. Such an e r a is surely cai
let us hope it h a s b e g u n . WhyJ
there be su ch d istin c tio n s?
but the sig n s o f o u r immaturity
who are in te lle c tu a lly mature A
care to pile up w e a lt h . They®
m ore im p ortan t th in g s of iti
think.
Gan a n y b o d y imagine I
dent W ilson as a s to c k market«
ulator c ir c u la tin g falsehoods to
or depress s to c k s to his advis
W hat would E d is o n care abouti
lion dollars?
I DOUBT if m o s t rich
much about m o n e y .
They cog
m oney w ith p o w e r .
It4s power
w ant and m oney g iv e s it. Why*
one man w an t p o w e r over atf
To have pow er o v e r another
abridge his fr e e d o m . Or is i l l
over m aterial t h in g s that Itf*
w ant— power to c a r r y out
dsutrial p la n s?
P a r tly so, proto
B ut why own th e material M
get this pow er? I t is not nece^
do so. Mr. S c h w a b does not
ships he is b u ild in g . Mr. MfA*
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n the trains he is running.
* nevertheless getting all the
ation that may be derived from
ig things.
nan wants to do big things why
iiire him to qualify by demonhis fitness for public service?
) a railroad out of the stockis not to demonstrate one’s
lo serve the public as a railministrator. Mr. Schwab is
* ships because he had demonhis ability to build anything,
idoo is operating the railroads
the President believed he had
.rated his ability to undertake
— and he is making good. Why
Are these qualifications not
* Would ownership and a de
make profits add to the effi>f either? Not at all.
>ld theory had it that nobody
vork without the incentive of
profit. That theory? was never
i the war is proving it false,
n at the head of this governe carrying on the greatest in
undertaking that ever fell to
o f men. Their primary purcourse, it to win the war. But
>ody believe they would be less
if we were! at peace?
jelieves so? We shall some day
1
opportunity to test them,
eace comes the railways and
idustries will still be in conthe government. Mr. McAdoo
3n as now, have no possible
nation for his labor than’ the
.lary of a cabinet officer. Is it
at with the coming of peace he
the railroads go to the dogs?
Burleson will loaf on his job
ager of the telegraphs and
es? Nat at all. Each will
to do the very best he can.
in the hope of great personal
1 git in? No. Merely to serve
ic and thereby hold its esteem
ierive the great pleasure that
*om the consciousness of work
e.
IS the only way to get a staunerica—the only way to get
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into the only aristocracy that the peo
ple recognize as worth anything. One
can now pick out some of the statues
that will be reared in America during
the next fifty years. President Wil
son will surely look out in bronze from
every great city in the world and many
a small one, not because of blue blood
or yellow money, but because of wha;
he has done, is doing, to serve others.
Edison’s name will be revered in
America ten centuries hence.
Mr. Schwab himself will he remem
bered as a shipbuilder who nullified the
submarine long after he has been for
gotten as a multi-millionaire and a
manufacturer. A statue of Henry
Ford, somewhere in Detroit, will long
remind those who live in or go to De
troit that, once upon a time lived in
that city a workingman who, coming
to great wealth in middle life, turned
back to other workingmen tens of mil
lions they had earned.
The best thing about Mr. Schwab’s
remarks about the passing of old aris
tocracies and the coming of a new
one is that he recognizes what has
taken place. If he recognizes that the
change has come, the rest of the rich
may soon do so. Mr. Schwab’s dis
covery shows he is thinking. It is a
good habit—one not too much used be
fore the war either by the rich or by
the poor. The poor thought only of
their individual poverty which never
gets a great group anywhere. The
rich too often thought chiefly of how
they might become more rich which is
as great a folly as to try to proceed
individually from poverty to comfort.
We should set up in this country—
and the whole world should set u p new standards from which we may de
rive new aspirations. All Americans
should set up for themselves the same
standards that wise Americans have
always had. We should compete not
for wealth but for an opportunity to do
useful work well. Does anybody sup
pose there was ever any other kind of
competition between Edison and Mar
coni? Men of this class exult when
one of their kind opens a new door to
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knowledge and thus serves humanity.
Edison doubtless would have given
every dollar he possessed if he could
have beaten Marconi to the door of
wireless telegraphy, while it is equally
probable that Edison would not have
been at all interested in the money
that came to Marconi as the result of
his invention.
NOTHING is more stimulating than
competition in achievement, nor is any
thing more worth while to the com
munity. But it is- necessary to see the
point in order to act upon it. Ribh
men in the past have not seen it. Now
that Mr. Schwab sees it, it is to be
hoped that others of his class will
realize that the only real thrill comes
when one gets out of the realm of
competition for wealth and gets into
the realm of competition for high places
in public service.
Once the grab-game is done away
with, this world will speedily become
a better place for us all. What the
world is chiefly suffering from is ig
norance. Ignorance may be likened to
a desert. Money may be likened to
water: A moderate amount of water
turned upon a desert will make it
bloom, while an immoderate amount
will convert it into bog. A moderate
amount of money will provide educa
tion and comforts for a family, while
too much money menaces the iniative,
the ambition and the usefuless of the
rising generation.
What a very little money will do is
illustrated by the little city of Gary,
Ind. This town was made by the steel
trust. A few years ago it was perhaps
the most forbidding collection of
shacks in the United States. Work
ingmen and their families were hud
dled into little sheds roofed with tar
paper, in which they sweltered in sum
mer and froze in winter. There was
not a tree in the town or a paved street
or anything but visible, shrieking
sign of poverty and misery.
GARY is looking better now. A little
of the wealth that the steel workers
have produced has been put back into
the town. Trees are still scarce, and

the city lies flat on .the prairie, b
there are miles of broad paved streei
many blocks of good business buil
ings and many comfortable hous<
The few tar-paper shacks that rema
seem almost apologetic. I take it th
the steel workers do not own the bu
iness blocks, and they may not own t
houses, but there is at least a tov
at Gary and money made it. Childr
now born in Gary have a better chan
for their lives, and workingmen ai
their families are better situated,
the workingmen do not own th<
homes and cannot afford to own the
it would manifestly be better if th
were able to own them. If the gover
ment ever takes over the steel mil
and increases the wages of the wor
ers as it has increased the wages
railway workers Gary will be a st
better place in which to live. This
true of every other industry.
Good luck and long life to M
Schwab and men like him. Their ey
are opening to the possibilities of
new world—a world in which there w
be competition worth while— comp
tition for an opportunity to be o f u
to other men and to serve them
they would serve nobody for mom
—The New Appeal.
EUROPE’S EDUCATIONAL MESAG
TO AMERICA.
For Mayors, Members of Softool B o a r
and Other Publio Officers

Every public officer intrusted wi
the support of public schools shot
know that Europe’s lesson to the Ur
ted States as a result of the war is
keep the schools going; to make e
ucation during and after the war beti
and more effective than it has e\
been. There are before us now ji
,two matters of supreme important
To win the war for freedpm, deni
cracy, and peace, and to fit our schot
and our children for life and citize
ship in the new era which the war
bringing in.
P. P. CLAXTON,
Commissioner.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

PUBLIC SANITATION AND OTHER
ND-BOOK ON THE NEW THOT, PAPERS, by Dr. Clement A Whiting
loratio W. Dresser, publisht by 336 pages. Price $3. For sale by Dr.
. Putnam's Sons, New York and Louisa Burns, 721 Mound Ave., South
on. 263 pages. Price $1.25 net. Pasadena, Calif. Dr. Whiting was
is book the author points out the Chairman of the Faculty of the Pacific
nesses of New Thot cults and College of Osteopathy, Health Officer
a philosophy that will put New of South Pasadena, and one of the most
upon a rational basis. Psycho active officers and members of the
l o g y is recommended to displace Southern California Academy of Sci
metaphysical speculations that ences. The reviewer was intimately
held too prominent a place in associated with Dr. Whiting at the Pa
Thot beliefs. All thinking people cific College of Osteopathy and ad
ind this book well worth reading; mired his humanitarian attitude to
inis the way to a more rational ward hfs fellowmen. The tolerant, lib
eral spirit that was characteristic of
sophy of life.
Dr.*Whiting
is noticeable in the book
*
•
•
written by him. A copy of this book
E HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY, by should be in the library of every phy
3W «Jackson Davis. 428 pages. sician. Such books will help to change
$3. The Marlowe Co., Chicago, medical sectarianism into medical sci
Fhis volume is a compendium of ence. There is much in this book that
igest of, all the works of the au- should form a part of every person’s
consisting of 30 Yols. These education. The money received from
i have been in print for about the sale of Dr. Whiting’s book is given
-fourths of a century and have to promote the work of the A. T. Still
popular with people interested in Researoh Institute, conducted by the
i religious lines. Mr. Davis was Osteopaths.
Dr. Whiting’s rational
a as the 44 Seer of Poughkeepsie.” views on health-culture explained in
claimed that these books »were this book should appeal to all sensible
to him thru inspiration. Per- practitioners and laymen.
•
•
•
who wish to take the suggestion
ul : 44 Prove all things, and hold
YOUR CHILD TODAY AND TOMOR
he good,” will now be able to in ROW, by Sidonie Matzner Gruenberg.
ate the Harmonial Philosophy of 234 pages. Price $1.25 net. J. B. Lip
avis by reading a single volume, pincott Co., Philadelphia and London.
eviewer has met persons who for The book contains valuable suggestions
thot that death ended the con on punishment, lies, fear, imagination,
; existence of human beings, but obedience, will, reasoning, ideals and
eading the Harmonial Philosophy ambitions, work and play, social ac
idrew Jackson Davis were con- tivities, adolescence, heredity, etc. The
1 to a belief in a future life, book is helpful to parents in solving
confest that their happiness was the problems of child - training. It
tst many-fold by the changed at- would be much more valuable to pa
toward life caused by the read- rents if it were based upon the Gallian
these books. Such development system of mind-study; the psychology
'th while and is a strong recom- of the schools does not give a correct
ition for an author.
analysis of the mental powers, but the
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author of this book has used it in a
more practical way than usual.
•

•

•

THE SCIENCE OF HUMAN NATURE,
a psychology for beginners, by Wm.
Henry Pyle. 229 pages. Silver, Bur
dette & Company, Boston. The book is
intended for young students in high
schools and normal schools. The title
of the book is good, and in it orthodox
psychology is treated in a populor way,
but there is very little in the book that
will help the student analyze his own
powers dr study others thru observa
tion. If the author in future editions
will use the analysis of human nature
given in Riddell’s Human Nature Ex
plained, he will increase its practical
value several hundred per cent.
•

•

•

HEADS, FACES, TYPES, RACES, by
V. G. Rocine. 327 pages. Illustrated
by nearly 300 drawings and photografs
of extreme phases of character. Price
$2. Vaught-Rocine Pub. Co., Chicago,
111. This book has many character
istics in common with Vaught’s Prac
tical Character .Reader, but besides,
shows a strong individuality. It will
not be as helpful to the beginner in
the study of human nature as to stu
dents who are familiar with the ele
ments of mind. As the author bases
his work upon the Gallian psychology
his analysis of mind is much more
practical and helpful than any of the
psychologies that are used as texts in
schools and colleges. This is a practi
cal book on character study.
W H A T THE GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA
8AY8 OF AUTO-THERAPY.

. . “ To the People of Georgia: Health
is fundamental to all success. The
prosperity of our State, in the last an
alysis, depends upon the bodily vigor
of its citizens. This is a self-evident
proposition — a premise which every
right-thinking man must admit. With
out good health as an asset, our people
cannot meet the severe physical and
mental requirements of the times.

There is no place for the weakling i
these strenuous preparations.
,“ It is not one whit less important t
preserve our vital forces than it is t
conserve our food-products. We ca
not do our bit or contribute our mit*
without the self-command which com*
from good health. Science has dem
onstrated beyond cavil that many dis
eases, now wantonly wasting the live
of human beings, can be successful!
checkt. The number of “ills that fles
is heir to” has been greatly increas
by a disregard of natural laws. To re
duce this sum, there must be a retui
to the simpler and saner habits of life.
“And now let us not forget that i
health is a necessary part of War, tha
without Perfect Health we are neve
equipt for the Battles of Peace. Pun:
muscles, weak backs, defective lungs
flat feet, flabby hearts and lack of vita
force never will produce Success in an:
sphere of life. If we are to lean
any lesson from the struggle of High
against Might, it is that It is well to In
well all the time.”
FRANCE.

“Do not let the needs of the hour
however demanding, or its burdens
however heavy, or its perils, howeve
threatening, or its sorrows, howeve
heartbreaking, make you unmindful o
the defense to to-morrow, of those dis
ciplines thru which the individual ma
have freedom, thru which an efficien
democracy is possible, thru which th
institutions of civilization can be per
petuated and strengthened. Conserv*
endure taxation and privation, sufTe
and sacrifice, to assure to those whor
you have brot into the world that
shall be not only safe but a happ
place for them.”—France’s m essac.
reported by John H. Finley, Commis
sioner of Education of New York Stat*
in his Report on French Schools i
War Time.
The less people speak of their great
ness, the more we think of it.—Bacon.
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INFLUENZA

a number o f weeks the Spanish
nza has exercised a tyrranical
h ruout the civilized world. If it
een lim ited to the im poverisht
ries of Europe the su rp rise would
ive been so great, but in every part
» United States, w here the people
upposed to have the n e c e ssitie s
jm forts o f life, the ppstilence has
d m uch sick n ess and m any deaths,
m edical p rofessio n has long
t the people that con ta g io u s d is
are preventable, but orthodox
;ine has not w on any lau rels in
n tin g influenza nor in its m ethods
a tin g it after it cam e.
3 war has brot to the atten tion
3 A m ericans that we have been a
fu l and extravagant people. Contio n has been preacht during the
.s never before. W e have not only
w a ste fu l in m oney m atters and
th e products o f Nature, but there
►een a lack of in telligen ce in pro
s’ the essen tia ls that produce
h and v itality in hum an lives—
e s t im m unity that we can p o s s iave. Human con servation should
ade one of the first e sse n tia ls in
'ducation and train in g o f every
n being.
ere are too many who have not
a s much attention to the b uildf their own lives as to accu m u % fortunes.
Some o f th ese have
separated suddenly from the a c lation s o f a lifetim e. It so m ei requires a hard jo lt to make us
. W hen doctors see how h elp less
are with all their serum s and
uated n otions learned in m edical
?es, it is likely they w ill seek for
rational m ethods o f preventing
so and healin g the sick. Many
rs have been sure that if we
j “ sw at the fly,” “ kill the m o s
,“ and inject p oison ou s serum s
,he life-cu rren t, all disease would

be overcom e.
They have another
g u ess com ing.
O ne-hundred years ago, Dr. B en ja
min Rush, the m ost em inent physician
o f his tim e, said : “Gould we lift the
curtain o f tim e w hich separates the
year 1847 from our view, we should
see cancer, pulm onary consum ption,
appoplexies, p a lsies, epilepsy, and hy
drophobia struck out of the list of
mortal d isea ses, and m any others
which still retain an occasion al power
over life, rendered perfectly harm less;
Provided, the sam e num ber o f im 
provem ents sh all be made in m edicine
in the interm ediate years as have been
made sin ce the year 1776.“— 44 Medical
In q u iries,” Vol. 4, page 249.
Ask any doctor w hether this proph
ecy of Dr. Rush has been realized, and
y et how the m edical p ro fessio n boasts
o f the m arvelous progress regular
m edicine has made.
A few years ago w hen in fan tile par
a ly sis created as much fear in som e
parts of A m erica as the influenza has
now, regular m edicine w as h elp less.
The m edical p ro fession w as w aiting
for a doctor in the R ockefeller In sti
tute to find the germ that w as supposed
to cau se the d isease and then to d is
cover a serum that w ould kill it. O s
teopathy and other scientific system s
o f practice w ere b ringing relief to the
children w here they were given an op
portunity. T he im potent regular med
icine, w hich thru the lobbying o f p oli
tical doctors has received a m onopoly
o f practice thru State legislation , w as
the “dog in th e m an ger;“ it could not
oure in fan tile p aralysis, but stood in
the w ay o f th ose who could apply a
rational cure.
A few m ore experiences like influ
enza and in fan tile paralysis w ill open
the eyes o f th e people to the im potency
o f the m edical m onopolists o f America.
Faith in drug m edication has suffered
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a great shock during the p ast 25 years,
but today serum therapy is the God
th at regular m edicine w orsh ip s. One
hundred years ago b lo o d -lettin g was
considered as much o f a panacea as
serum s and vaccin es are now.
In 44 L ectures on B lo o d -L ettin g ,” by
Henry Clutterbuck, M. D., p u b lish t in
1839, the follow in g statem en ts are
found on p ages 18 and 26 : 44 The m er
its o f b lo o d -lettin g have been fu lly rec
ognized by the m ost observant, as w ell
as the m ost experienced, p h y sicia n s.”
441 rem arked at the ou tset, that blood
lettin g ranks am ong our m ost effective
a g e n ts.” 44 Few, in the presen t day,
are so hardy as to deny altogeth er the
u se fu ln e ss o f b lood -lettin g, nor even
the absolute n ecessity for it on many
o cca sio n s; for to do th is w ould be to
fly in the face o f alm ost universal ex
p erien ce.”
44 B lo o d -lettin g may be
considered in three p oints o f view — as
curative, as p alliative and as p revent
ive; and in all th ese resp ects it is im 
p ortant.” How m any regular doctors
practice b loo d -lettin g now as a ‘‘pre
ventive, p alliative, or cu rative” ?
U nfortunately the fa sh io n s in m edi
cine are no more fundam ental than
the fa sh io n s in m illinery. Many o f the
practices sanctioned by the m ost em i
nent p h ysician s are a disgrace to the
p rofessio n .
The p ractices o f today
w ill n ot be any more in favor with the
p rofession and people in a h alf-cen tu ry
than b lo o d -lettin g is today. T his w or
ship o f fa lse m edical ideals keeps the
p ro fessio n and the people from doing
the th in gs that w ill prevent d isease
and that w ill heal the sick.
Dr. Charles H. Shepard, one o f the
m ost rational p h ysician s of Am erica,
had an article p ublisht in the 44 Journal
of Am erican Medical A sso cia tio n ” a few
years' ago in which he said: “The use
o f vaccine, tuberculine, an ti-toxin , and
even anim al extracts, has been found
to be attended w ith disadvantages. The
m ost desirable in the list o f artificial
rem edies seem s to have som e draw
back, and tho the search has been long
and diligent, su ccess in finding a pan 
acea is as far off today as it w as a

hundred years ago. The m ere lis t <«f
fads that have had their day, to be
laid aside for new ones, w ould till
v o lu m es.”
The saddest thing con n ected w ith
th is m edical experim entation is th a t
it stands in the way o f correct m eth o d s
of hum an conservation, and r e s u ltin g
from this experim entation th ere is
such a trem endous loss o f h u m an life .
Dr. A ustin F lin t in 44 M edicine o f th e
F uture,” says: 44 The m edical p r o fe s 
sion w ill have realized a high ideal p o 
sitio n w hen the physician, guided by
his knowledge o f d iagn osis, th e n a tu ral
history o f d iseases, and e x istin g th e r aputic resou rces, may, w ith n eith er
se lf-d istr u st nor the d istru st o f other>,
treat an acute disease by hygienic
m easures w ithout potent m ed ica tio n .'*
Influenza, in fan tile p a ra ly sis, etc..
furnish the people and the m ed ical pro
fessio n an opportunity to see th e v ir
tues and w eaknesses o f cu rren t m edi
cal practice. There are m any pro
gressive physician s who are aw are of
the im potency o f prevailing m edical
theories and p ractices; such are in the
vanguard seeking for better th in g s and
are trying system s that have n o t yet
becom e orthodox, but are effective in
restorin g the sick to health after long
courses of treatm ent by regular m ed i
cine have failed. Some o f the n o n 
drug rem edies have been adopted by
regular m edicine. If a few m ore of
the rem edies were adopted influnza
and in fan tile p aralysis would be treated
more su ccessfu lly .
RESPONSIBILITY FOR CRIME.
“Only the norm al m an is resp on sib le
for crim e, because of the fundam ental
conditions o f his being and o f his
p h ysiological and psychic developm ent:
conditions which he does not m eet in
nor receive from society, but carries
in his anatonom ous co n stitu tio n and
inner atm osphere. But who is the nor
mal man? Is the norm al the ideal or
the m ost com m on? And in either case,
where is the ideal or the norm al ? " —
P a g e 1 49, 44 Modern T heories of Crim
in ality,” De Quiros.
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Concentration— The First Step to Self-Culture
By W . J. Colville

concentration is m eant a discipability to rivet one's entire a tn and keep it deiinitely centered
i given and well-selected object.
¡t am ong all the many requisites
d ritu a l culture of an ennobling
n u s t be plact perfect h ealthfulf m ind and body. W hatever savf eroticism in thot or practice
be rigorously excluded from the
ses perform ed with the end in
>f giving free expression to latychical endowments. To be nor• well, to attain to supernorm al
s is still better, but abnorm ality
e r to be desired. The tendency
steria, n eu rasth en ia and other
cated nervous troubles does not
from the proper cultivation and
^cognition of psychical gifts, but
’om the m isuse thereof,
e n c é n tra te the mind upon an u n 7 object or depraving object is
rs e unwholesome, and while the
side of a subject can be demon
i equally with its rig h t side, it
be futile to urge th a t because
suggestions are certain to proealthy consequences to those who
le subjects of them, therefore
l suggestion in its entirety is
from dangerous or erroneous
its.
centration of mental gaze w ith
er physical a s s is ta n t is quite su fb u t in order to simplify the
whereby this may be brot about,
adly acknowledge the relative
of external aids, to facilitate
i processes.
Concentration is
easy in proportion to the
t of affectionate interest felt in
ject upon which the mental gaze
3ted; therefore it m atters not
3r the object steadily dwelt upon
irs o n or a them e; exactly in proi to the regard you have for him,
it, will be the facility with which

you can concentrate your attention
thereupon. All purely artifiicial aids
to concentration are useful, because
they serve to a ttra c t the attention away
from what might otherwise cause dis
turbance.
Never attem pt to perform the impos
sible feat of fixing your attention upon
nothing, for the very word conveys no
intelligent idea to the mind.
The habit of concentration can be
perfected either by contem plating some
definite form, such as a tree, landscape,
a bird, a llower, a work of art, etc. o r,
as Mr. Wood proposes in “ Ideal Sug
gestion T hru Mental Photography,*' by
holding a sentence within easy reach
of the eyes, especially if this sentence
be emblazoned on the wall in an a ttr a c 
tive manner, and particularly if an il
lumination be resorted to so that the
letters stand out like gas jets or electric
lights. Upon these aids to concentra
tion we do not attem pt here and now
to dwell; and we doubt not that all who
are specially interested in that phase
of the subject, which is rudimentary,
only, will experiment to their own s a t 
isfaction in the best way they can.
It is with the more interior aspects
of the question we desire to deal more
fully, and as an introduction to those,
and they are several, we m ust in s is t
that so soon as the student and experi
m entalist has past beyond the actual
need for such external helps as we have
briefly called attention to, he or she will
be soon able, with a little steady daily
practice, to picture out in pure mental
imagery whatever conveys most clearly
the state sought after by the a sp ira n t
for development.
J u s t as on the outwrard plane of sense
where all things are finally ultimated
in expression, colors, forms, sounds,
odors, flavors, textures, have each th e ir
special meaning and contribute directly
to the inducements of p artic u la r states
of feeling, so on the subjective • r* psy_.
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•chic plane m ental pictu rin g o f corres
ponding form s, etc., w ill surely accom 
plish the sam e resu lt as tho the exter
nal shape o f these th o t-fo rm s w ere
presented to the physical eye. If you
feel at any tim e that you would be r e st
ed, encouraged, or in any way benefited
by contact with certain colors or scen es
then close your eyes and picture m en
tally exactly w hat you would m o st like
to have around physically. D eterm ine
to see only w hat you w ish to see, hear
only w hat you desire to hear, and so on
thru the entire range of perceptive fa c 
u lties.
If this exercise is a little difficult at
first, it will soon becom e easy and de
ligh tfu l, and provided alw ays that you
are w ise in your selection o f ch osen ob
jects, you w ill find benefit in every w ay
accruing from th is exercise. It w ill not
he lon g if you follow this course r eso 
lutely before you w ill he undisturbed
in a n oisy crowd, no m atter how s e n s i
tive and delicate your organization m ay
be, for w hen we have once learned to
hold our own in the midst of circu m 
sta n ces of all sorts, we soon become
su scep tib le to the esoteric truths taught
in all bibles regarding the efficacy of
faith, prayer, fastin g, and all other
m eans recommended for the culture of
inner se lf and for regulating at our will
our relations with the Universe about
us.
Material Helps
To steadily concentrate the mental
gaze upon an object or to hold per
sistently to the inward pronunciation
of a forceful, word is to invoke a sso c ia 
tion of the most intimate kind with the
reality which lies behind the chosen
symbol. “Call upon me and l will an
swer,'" is a sentence which philosophers
may well attribute to every plane of
c o n sc io u sn e ss in the Universe, and
when we are informed in the Scriptures
that whatever we seek with our whole
heart wo shall surely find, we are hut
reminded in the tersest possible lan
guage that whole-hearted, undivided
devotion to any object secures our
union with it. Love is the impelling
for <*♦ everywhere. Love is the in Unite
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creative a g en t b y m ean s of whk
th in g s are fa s h io n e d , for out of
sp rin gs d esire, a sp ir a tio n , couragi
term inate r e so lv e ; in a word, aii
can enable u s to ca rry project»
effect.
A m ong th e n u m b e r le ss seat
which con tain v o lu m e s o f meamiii
we owe to S w ed en b o rg , we know of
w hich co n ta in s m o re w ealth oft^
than the fo llo w in g : T h o t Give?!
ence; Love G ives C onjunction.
W e bring in to o u r p resen t
go into the p r e s e n c e o f whatever«
our thots u pon; h u t w h a t we ^
becom e, for th e a c t o f lovinc cause o f b eco m in g .

TH E F A L IB IL IT Y O F DRUG Tlfl
IN TE X T-B O O K S .
From the Journal o f American N
Association
Until very r e c e n tly w e weM
pel led to a c k n o w le d g e that li^
any, p rogress w a s b e in g madem^
nal m edicine, s o fa r a s drug tifl
was concerned. E verybody kn^
the p rogress m ade in o th er brandy
in bacteriology, in p a th o lo g y , inbv"
chem istry, in s u r g e r y , in etioUgi
in the a p p lication o f technical m i
to d iagn osis. R e c e n tly , however,!
m acologic rese a r c h a n d the appta
of scien tific m e th o d s in the stea;
the p h ysiologic a c t io n o f drugs tfi
su itin g in d efin ite, p ositive pr^l
An im portant le s s o n , incidental^
ed thru th is s c ie n tific i n v e s t s
the falibility o f th e dru g therap:
scribed in te x t-b o o k s . The expltf
is, of course, th a t m a n y of these
books are m ere co m p ilation s cos
ing fa lse s ta te m e n ts , unproved
ries, and u n verified clinical eva
rep resen tin g g u e s s - w o r k of as
uncritical o b se r v e r s. Manydruf?
been, and still a r e , vaunted id
books as valu ab le in a variety ef
ditions, w h ereas sc ie n tific in'*’2
tion and c o n tro lled clinical
tion have proved th e m to be ^
in an extrem ely lim ite d numberditions. The s o o n e r writers ef
hooks realize th is f a c t and enk:
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Ihe spirit of the new era, the better for
the public and for scientific medicine.
TOBACCO WORSHIP.

Everybody is going wild over sending
tobacco to our soldiers. Even the Bed
Cross has taken up the matter. Why
should we expect anything different,
however? The Red Cross is in sympa
thy with regular medicine, and regular
medicine is germ-crazed to such an
extent that there is nothing which pro
duces disease except germs. It won’t
hurt our boys to smoke; it won’t hurt
them to drink; it won’t hurt them to
break their nervous systems down in
any way, just so they are chuck-full
of bug-juice to antidote the influence
of germs.
Is the world losing its commonsense? What about our little boys and
little girls who are growing up now?
Their mammas who belong to the Red
Cross are advocating sending tobacco
to the boys in the trenches to console
them while they are shot. Have they
got the nerve to turn around and tell
their little boys, seven or eight years
of age, that they must not smoke
cigarets ?
I am in favor of national tobacco
prohibition. I am ashamed to say that
my profession is almost wholly to
blame for the use of tobacco in Ameri
ca; and many of the members of the
medical profession—I say many, but
it is the majority—smell like the bot
tom of a pipe. And then they pretend
to be able to cure disease. Bosh!—J. H.
Tilden, M.D. in “Philosophy of Health.”

when we saw him droop and wince.
But we felt that it was better not to
give him any rest
Till the tonic from deep-breathing put
more ginger in his chest.
Yesterday the doctor told us, as he
showed us to the door,
That the deeper breathing doctrine isn’t
practict any more.
“Scinece has advanst immensely,” he
explained, “and I may state
That the cure I indicated has been
found quite up to date.
Give your Uncle Amos tonics; always
keep him off his feet—
Breathing deeper than is normal is ex
tremely indiscreet.”
We were much imprest by hearing what
the doctor had to say,
But, unluckily, our uncle Thursday
week had past away.
When our grandsire took to eating ap
ple pie with melted cheese
He was taken down with symptoms
that disturbed our peace and ease.
So we went to see our doctor, who de
clared: “ That sort of diet
.
In a man well past his eighties should
not cause the least disquiet.
Let him eat just what he wants to; it
is nonsense to suppose
That the food which he’s been taking
is the reason for his woes.”
And, tho still a trifle doubtful that the
plan might go awry,
We went home and gave dear grandsire
still more cheese and apple pie.

Yesterday the doctor phoned us that
since science had progrest
It
was held that sheer starvation in
T H E 8TRIDES OP 8CIEHCE.
such cases was the best.
By James J. Montague
“ Keep all victuals from your grandsire,
When our aged Uncle Amos lost his
every single thing,” he said.
appetite and smile,
“ If he eats those things you spoke of,
We were told by our physician: “ Try
in a fortnight he’ll be dead.”
deep-breathing for a while.
So, the while our troubled conscience
It will tone the old man’s system, and
clave our bosom like a knife,
you’ll speedily observe
Home we hurried, fondly hoping we
An astounding restoration to his old
could save the old man’s life.
time pep and nerve,”
But he muttered, “ Dern them doctors I
So we put him over hurdles and we
I will eat jest what I please.”
took him out for sprints,
And at ninety he’s still thriving on hisTho it wrung our very heartstrings
apple pie and cheese.
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helps.
O ne-thousand renew als now
would be a great help. A year’s s u b 
scription to the Character B u ild er
would be a suitable New Year’s g i f t to
a friend.
Yours for hum an conservation,
The Publishers.

¥

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:
In the United States and Mexico .. . 9 1 .0 0 a Year
To Canada and Foreign Countries-----$1.25 a Year
Single Copies 10 Cents.
TO SUBSCRIBERS:
In justice to our patrons, all subscriptions that
•re not renewed on expiration will be discontinued.
If your magasine fails to reach you, notify us
at once and another copy will be sent.
If you desire change of address send both the
old and the new one.

EDITORIAL
TO READER8 OF TH E CHARACTER
BUILDER.
Th<* long quarantine caused by the
Spanish influenza has been such a
handicap to us in m any ways that we
find it n ecessary to com bine the issu e s
o f the Character Builder for November
and Decem ber. The war greatly in creast our burdens, but we could have
m anaged very w ell if the “ flu” had not
com e. Our readers have alw ays been
con sid erate when irregu larities have
occurred, and if y6u will be indulgent
at this tim e we can a ssu re you that in
the near future our service w ill be
greatly improved. Never before in the
history of the Character Builder has it
hao as many and as capable workers
giving their tim e to it as at present.
Now that peace has com e there w ill be
great need for character building and
we hope to add our m ight to the great
work o f the “ Federation o f the W orld,”
thru the Character B uilder. Our su c 
cess in th is effort depends upon the co 
operation o f the subscribers. It is a
long tim e sin ce the cost o f p u b lish in g
a m agazine w as as high as at present.
Every dollar sent for a su b scrip tion

PEACE.
It appears that the war for d e m o c 
racy, ju stice, liberty and hum an b r o th 
erhood is over.
W onderful a d ju s t
m ents are taking place in E uropean
cou n tries. G overnm ents o f the p eople
are taking the place o f govern m en ts by
kings and em perors. In som e co u n 
tries the adjustm ents are being made
with little difficulty; show ing th at a
large per cen t of the citizen s have been
thinking and planning in term s o f dem 
ocracy, so that as soon as the tyrants
over them w ere removed they w ere pre
pared to organize in telligen tly.
The future su ccess o f a world dem 
ocracy w ill depend upon the liv es lived
by the individuals that co n stitu te the
social organism . The h ig h est interest
o f the individual is inseparably con
nected with the w elfare of the com 
m unity, and o f hum anity as a w hole.
W ill the selfish n ess that h as retarded
the p rogress o f hum anity, individually
and collectively, be given up v o lu n 
tarily?
The profiteers in tim es of
peace and war may hold as firm ly to
the advantages they have gained a s the
kaiser and kings o f Germ any held to
their thrones. B ut the k ings are being
dethroned and dem ocracy estab lish !,
and if the profiteers do n o t m ake the
m ental adjustm ents in th em selv es ne
cessary to deal more ju stly w ith their
fello w -citizen s they may be com pelled
to change their habits. D em ocracy and
brotherhood cannot ex ist w here gr**ed
and in ju stice rule.
Much is being said about r eco n stru c
tion follow ing the war. It w ill require
the b est effort o f every citiz e n to do
the reconstructing in a way th a t w ill he
for best good o f all. The su p rem e e f
fort that has been made in th is w ar for
dem ocracy and hum anity m u st be con-
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Iinued in constructing from the imper
fections of the past an internationalism
that will develop right relationships be
tween the citizens of all the world.
Selfishness, greed, avarice, theft, tyrrany. and other malovelent motives
must give way to love, justice, gener
osity, unity, harmony, and other mo
tives that result in the normal unfoldment and development of human
powers.
Permanent peace will not come be
fore there are right relationships establisht between all the citizens of the
United States of the World. This is no
time for shirkers or slackers. This is
the time to put the shoulder to the
wheel and push along all movements
that will result in establishing human
brotherhood and a world-democracy.

Happy indeed the glorious hour, if I
stand thus revealed,
Fulfilling God’s great command, to love
all men, and dumb beasts afield;
For thus He shows to you and I,
Whether ours is the good or evil eye.
For in the world’s m irror-like reflec
tions,
He shows us our goodness or imperfec
tions.
— A. J . ORMEROD.

REFLECTIONS.

I thank thee Lord for snug-thatcht roof
In cold and storm,
And that beyond my need is room
For friend forlorn.
I thank thee much for place to rest,
But more for shelter for my guest.

The world being a mirror, you see,
Reflecting what I am,
Reflects the thots I am thinking,
The thots nay inner soul is drinking.
And ju st what I am
Is ju st what I see.
What say the thots in my m irror’s re
flection?
ho they speak of good or ill, beauty or
imperfection?
For just what I am
Is ju st what I see.
K<»r the world is a mirror,
Reflecting my soul to me.
hoes my mirror reflect the goodness
o f God to man?
Ur does it reveal of love or hate, cheery
greeting or envious ban?
F o r ju st what I am
Is ju st what I see.
For the world is a morror
Reilecting my soul to me.
hoes it reveal the innocence of child
hood's simple play?
Of God’s beautiful sunshine, making
prlorious this day?
For just what I am
Is ju st what T see.
For the world is a mirror
Reflecting my soul to me.

THE BETTER PRAYER.
I thank thee, Lord, for strength of arm
To win my bread,
And that beyond my need is most
For Friend unfed.
I thank thee much for bread to live,
I thank thee more for bread to give.

I thank thee, Lord, for lavish love
On me bestowed,
Enuf to share with loveless folk
To ease their load.
Thy love to me I ill could spare,
Yet dealer is thy love I share.
— ROBERT DAYIS.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To Our Readers:
Please note the figures following
your address on the Character Builder.
If your subscription to the Character
Builder expires with this issue, the
figures will indicate it: 12 - 18 meaning
12th month of year 19 18. We appre

ciate your support and hope to have
your renewal at once. Many magazines
have advanced their subscription price
in these days of high cost of living,
but the Character Builder remains the
same, $1 per year. Let us hear from
you soon.
THE CHARACTER BUILDER LEAG.
1627 G eorgia St.

Los Angeles, Cal.
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Edited by C. Peterson, M. D., Supt. Healing Department C alifornia Hed
School

EDITORIAL NOTE.
In this department we shall give the
life-essentials that keep people well,
and the best methods of self-healing
and caring for the sick. Health can
be made more universal by living
nearer the laws of nature. It is nat
ural to be well and unnatural to be
sick. We suffer from sickness be
cause our ancestors for generations
have been violating the laws of life,
and we are not as careful as we should
be in observing them. Intelligent sci
entists and physicians now recognize
that disease is preventable.
In this health department we hope to
be helpful to all our readers. If any of
you have questions on health that are
of general interest, send them to us
and they will be answered in this de
partment. Our only aim is to give
helpful service. Our only guide is the
truth as we see it after years of exper
ience as a practicing physician. Among
the thousands of books in our Human
Culture Library are the works of the
best authorities of all scientific sys
tems of heading; if you ask questions
on health subjects that have not come
in our personal experience we shall be
glad to give you the best information
we can glean from, these authorities.
The truths of life are so simple that
we often pass them by without noticing
them. When these truths are pre
sented in such technical language that
few persons know what the author is
trying to say, he often gets the repu
tation of being very learned. We have
no desire to win such a reputation,
and shall present the truths in as plain
language as possible that can be un
derstood by everybody. If any of our
readers find exceptionally good things
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on health we shall be pleased tthem send them to us. In the to
department we can c a ll the ait^
of a few thousand pregressive m
to the good things you send. Ad
all the com m unications for this
ment to the editor.
C. PE TE R SO N , M. D..
G25 Hope St.
L o s Angela
HEALTH.

Health, brightest v isita n t fromt^e
Grant me with thee to rest!
For the short term by nature He thou my constant guest!
For all the pride that wealth
The pleasure that fro m children
Whate’er we court in regal stale
That makes men covet to be gr^

Whatever sweet we hope to find
In love’s delightful sn a re ;
W hatever good by Heaven assign
Whatever pause fro m care;
All flourish at thy sm ile divine;
The spring of lo v lin ess is thine,
And every joy th at w arm s oufN
With thee approaches and departs
— ROBERT m

THE WEALTH OF HEALTH
David Paulson, M. D.

We should make it a part of!
business to en thusiastically adopts
rect methods in the physical, inW
ual and moral development of
man organism, which is the wM
piece of all created works, or e&
shall soon be a p a rt o f the great?1
cession that is m arch in g toward i
mature graves. A la rg e proport^
those who live are d riftin g along1
life of miserable invalidism.
Insanity is in creasin g three ^
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fa s t e r than our population. Consump
tio n , which was comparatively rare a
gen eration ago, now weeds out oneth ird of the adult population. There
a r e 50,000 people in the great State of
Illin o is who are coughing their lives
a w a y with this one malady. Typhoid
le v e r, which is an entirely preventable
d ise ase , wipes out nearly 50,000 of our
p eo p le each year.
T h e majority of the twenty-seven
m illio n cases of illness in this country
to e past year is a legitimate harvest
rip en in g from colossal ignorance,
crim in a l carelessness, and stupid in
difference to natural laws.
In the advertising columns of our
p o p u lar magazines may be seen in dis
p la y type sometimes a dozen or more
advertisem ents of morphine, cocaine
a u d other drug-habit cures. It has
b e e n estimated that there are a million
d r u g slaves in this country, and last
y e a r we used fifty grains of opium for
e v e r y man, woman and child in this
n d, as compared to twenty-eG
g r a in s for each in( China.
A host of sim ilar facts might be
presented to show that it is no fanciful
d ream , that there is something radi
c a lly wrong and that public conscience
m u s t be aroused on the* subject of
cu ltivatin g intellectual, moral and phy
s ic a l health.
W e are developing a class of seden
t a r y men whose life is being under
m in ed by indoor life and lack of active
exercise. The average business man
is a physical wreck at the time when
he should be in the very prime of life.
E v e r y intelligent physician knows that
o u r mothers, daughters, and wives are
sacrificin g their health and happiness
in their efforts to make their bodies fit
th e ir clothing instead of adapting their
clothing to fit their bodies; and the
prevailin g wretched ill-health of their
children testifies to the far-reaching
re su lts of this state of things. An o f
ficial investigation of the physical con
dition of Chicago’s school children re
v e a ls the fact that one-third of them

are suffering from some form of ner
vous disease.
If there were a business investment
in sight which was certain to realize
ten per cent dividends there would be
a rush to take advantage of it, yet the
individual can easily add twenty-five
to fifty and in many cases a hundred
per cent to his physical capacity and
endurance, and from ten to twenty
years to the best end of his life; but in
spite of this fact most people are ap
parently content to drift along day
after day in their present feeble con
dition, soon to drop into permature
graves.
The food that we eat is transformed
into bone, blood and muscle, and it
should be sufficiently cookt, should be
free from all injurious substances, and
should contain the maximum amount
of nutrition with the minimum quan
tity of waste matter. It should be pal
atable and taken at regular intervals,
eaten slowly and thoroly masticated,
and secured first-hand from the lap of
Nature instead of second-hand from
the flesh of animals. The honors car
ried off in feats of physical endurance
are invariably earned by those men who
subsist upon the natural products of
the earth.
The almost magical results which
can be secured from a mere dash of
cold water in the face of a fainting per
son can be ju st as certainly secured
for other internal organs when applied
to the entire twenty square feet of su r
face of the body. The short daily cold
sponge bath, followed by vigorous fric
tion, acts as a sort of lire alarm to the
heart, lungs, liver, stomach and other
vital organs, which can scarcely be at
tained in any other way.
Recent scientific observations have
revealed the fact that the constant in
halation of pure air possesses results
in marvelous physical restoration.
There are a larger number of good
honest people who are verily dying
from conscious deprivation of pure air
than' is generally supposed. We m ust
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not be content with merely looking well
and feeling well today, we must take
into consideration how we shall look
and feel ten years from now unless we
change our present physical habits.
We teach our children not to mar
costly pictures and rare furniture;
shall we not ourselves be inspired to
properly care for our bodies and en
deavor to glorify God in body and
Spirit?

also an establisht fact that a success
ful and well advertised nostrum is as
much a commodity and so listed in the
open market as good mining stocks
or safe railroad property, and many in
vestors prefer the nostrum stock to
either of the other two mentioned, for
a well establisht nostrum never tluctuates like the two mentioned.
Statistics show us that commercial
bad times have less influence on a suc
cessful “ cure-all” than on any other
MONEY 8PENT FOR PATENT N08- commodity. It is a fact that a certain
medicine known wherever the civilized
TRUMS.
world does business, lost during the
By C. Gilbert Perclval, M. D.
recent hard times but seven per cent
Very few of the really intelligent and
from its previous highest record of
reading public of the United States sales, which loss was compensated for
have any true idea of the vast amount by that much reduction in its advertis
of patent nostrums sold in the United ing expenditures, thus paying to stock
States every year, and hardly one-tenth
holders their regular rate of dividends
of the lew who do realize the above as when times were good.
facts know or can give fair estimate of
Patent medicines properly handled
the amount of profit made upon the
and
advertised net a large revenue to
sales of these “ cure-alls.” One can
their
advertisers.
get a fair idea of the sales and the
Bromo Seltzer stock, wfliich is $100
profits by sizing up, with any kind of
an enquiring eye, the vast amount of per share at par, is now worth $2,000,
advertising space taken up in the daily and yet ten years ago when first estab
papers and magazines of the country. lisht, much of it was given to drug
When to this they add the large amount gists to induce them to push the sales.
of printing bills in the shape of book Mr. Emerson, one of its promoters, is
lets, dodgers, billboard advertising, nowr a multi-millionaire.
bottles, cartons and street-car signs,
The two sons of J . G. Ayer, of Lowell,
the aggregate will stagger them. This Mass., proprietors of the various Ayer
will be especially more staggering when products, are said to draw an income
it is taken into consideration that this of nine-hundred thousand dollars each
vast aggregate of money only repre a year from the business.
sents a bare 15 or 20 per cent of the
The annual profits of Gastoria are
sales of these nostrums to the credu put at $200,000.00; Guticura at the
lous public of America.
same; Peruna at twice that amount;
The worst feature of the whole nos Paine’s Celery Compound at $200,000
trum business is that this vast sum of and the Lydia Pinkham Remedies at
money which is poured into the “ cure $300,000.
a ll” companies’ colfers every year
The following shows what the adver
comes out of the pockets of the work tising world estimates the good will of
ing class, who can ill afford it and who the following well-known advertised
could spend the money in better food articles at: Castoria, $1,500,000.00;
and readable, interesting and instruct Guticura, $1,700,000.00; Peruna, $3,
ive literature.
000,000.00; Paine’s Celery Compound,
It is a statistical and financial fact $1,000,000.00; Lydia Pinkham’s Reme
that no other commodity but a suc dies, $2,500,000.00; Smith’s Buchu
cessful nostrum is sold under condi Remedy, $500,000.00; Ayer’s Compound
tions so favorable to the owner. It is $5,000,000.00.
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Corrective Hom e Gym nastics
Mary W. Paulson, M. D.
this twentieth century, with the
eniences made possible by elecly, telephones and machinery, musv exercise, such as would produce
erspiration, is almost forgotten.
condition has much to do with
physical degeneracy of the race,
i indolence and less physical exse comes every evil thing, physir and morally. We can scarcely
k of a lazy person being very godly,
lout muscular exercise we are cer
to have physical decay. The cirtion becomes slow, toxins are not
ted up or eliminated, the brain be
es inactive, the digestion of food
mpaired, muscles become flabby,
e is paleness of face, the nerve
is gone and there is a general
i r e of decay. The student in the
>oI who studies without exercise
ly fails up.
ne lying in bed soon discovers what
mes of his appetite.. The natural
normal way to get a better appe
Ls to increase the exercise and have
ty of fresh air. Give a person with
le face a few moments of vigorous
cise and notice the color coming
the cheeks. This demonstrates the
laration of the circulation product
he exercise.
he nervous person, or the neurasic, needs exercise because all the
lio n s of the body are deprest. When
nerve tone is gone the muscle ex•ses exhilarate these functions pro
d they are not carried to the point
xhaustion. In rest two-thirds of
blood is in the internal organs; in
cise two-thirds o f ‘ the blood is in
m uscles and skin.

ncorrect Positions and Physloal
Breakdown
here are several conditions which
ease the value of exercise. First

is that of correct position. Many very
serious deformities of the body are pro
duct by certain daily exercises, taken
in an incorrect position. Notice the
farm er as he is driving to town with
his body stoopt over, resting his elbows
on his knees. As a result a serious
spinal curvature is product which in
terferes with the full and correct use
of the lungs. Incorrect position pro
duces flat chest, round shoulders, pro
tru d in g abdomen, and spinal curva
tures. There is so much said today
about prolapsus of the stomach and
intestines. These are all caused from
<incorrect positions which check the
development of the abdominal muscles.
It is while doing the every-day duties
of life, such as ironing, cooking, sew
ing on the machine, and working on
. the farm, these incorrect positions are
product which have to do, especially
later in life, with physical break-down.
In all exercises where it is neces
sary to bend forward, the bending,
should be done at the hips and! not in
the middle of the trunk. When the
bending is done at the hips there is
still kept a certain tenseness of the
abdominal muscles and a fullness of
the chest. Do you wonder why you
have a pain in the back of the neck,
why you cannot sleep, why you have so
much gas on your stomach? In many
instances these conditions are brot
about by a relaxt condition of the ab
dominal muscles and therefore a pro
lapsus of the organs. We often see
this incorrect position taken, partic
ularly in sitting at the desk. It starts
with the boy and girl in school and
continuing becomes a matter of habit,
so physical troubles come as a result
of these wrong habits.
We feel sorry for the individual who
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has a hump in the back, because he exercise to cause the blood to pass
does not look nice, but many people thru the liver more quickly.
Begin with a chair on the floor in
have curved spines that do not look
particularly bad, but they do not feel front of you and carry it around, either
good, which really is much more ser to the right or to the left, then to the
ious than simply the appearance. If back of the body, bending the body at
your spine is curved try the simple the waistline with the carrying of the
exercise of elevating the body on the chair.
balls of the feet, raising the heels with
Ironing Board Qymnastlos
the arms extended straight up beside
Possibly already you have prolapsus
the head. If at the same time you can of the stomach and inactivity of the
grasp a rod with the hands, with the intestines. To help this condition you
arms extended in this way, and hang need some corrective exercises. These
from the rod, that will help to straight are best taken after placing the body
en the spine very m aterially. With the in position so there is a slant from the
arms extended forward land keeping toes to the waistline. Put an ironing
them straight beside the head, take board across the foot of the bed and
every day a little exercise of bending place the body upon the ironing board
. forward at the hips, keeping the arms so that from the waistline to the toes
straight up beside the head. Bend fo r there is a slant upward. This gives
* ward as far as possible, repeating it a chance for the abdominal viscera to
fall toward the head. The clothing
several times. This will develop the of course must be loose, in taking these
abdominal muscles as well as the back exercises.
muscles, and increase the capacity of
Then flex the right knee upon the
the chest.
abdomen, repeating it from five to ten
The results of exercise are often re times. Take the same exercise with
tarded by improper clothing. Tight the left knee, then flex the right limb
belts and other, constricting clothes at straight upon the abdomen, repeating
the waistline interfere with the devel the same with the left limb, and then
opment of the abdominal muscles and as you get stronger bring both limbs
with full respiration. They shut off together upon the abdomen. You will
the lung capacity, prolapse the stom find that the muscles of the abdomen
are wonderfully strengthened by this
ach, and do not beautify the figure.
There is no better exercise than exercise and at the same time you will
walking, but often this can produce replace your prolapsed organs.
These simple methods which here
physical harm to the individual. W alk
ing should be vigorous, but of course are given you will aid you materially
not to the point of exhaustion. It in correcting your spinal curvatures»
should be done out of doors. Ener the flat chest, inactive liver, and pro
gized walking increases the circulation lapsus of the abdominal organs, so you
and the activity of the other functions .will earn health, and it is the only way
of the body. Relaxt walking tires» ac in which you will earn health. There
complishing but little good. W alk with are do “ drops” on the face of the earth
which you can take that w ill produce
the chest up, the hips back.
the same results. Be very careful not
The Best Liver Tonfo
to exercise to the point-of fatigue or
Many people have inaotive livers and exhaustion, as you then get more toxins
they resort to this dope and that dope in the blood than can be oxidized or
to whip up the liver, when the very best eliminated and the benefit of the exer
tonic they could give the liver is proper cise is lost.
*
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MENTAL HYGIENE
By D. A. Gordon, M. D.
The discipline of emotions of the
mind is a matter which clearly comes
within the scope of mental |hygiene,
since by the abuse of them the bodily
health and the integrity of the men
tal structure may be seriously com
promised and even death itself pro
duced. He enjoys the best health and
lives the longest life, who, other
things being equal, maintains the
greatest degree of mental poise and is
the freest from violent emotions,
whether of pleasure or pain. An ex
cess in either direction produces ex
haustion of the nervous system and
debility of the physical powers. We
have known several instances of cata
lepsy resulting by immoderate joy or
the shock of sudden and unexpecteo
news of a pleasureable or disagreeable
nature.
in hysterical, epileptic, or
apoplectic people, the indulgence of
powerful emotions has been known to
produce dangerous symptons. Violent
anger sometimes develops jaundice or
gives rise to melancholy and not in
frequently to a paroxysm of fever. In
sensitive persons anger dis-orders all
the functions of organic life. It fre
quently poisons the blood as effective
ly and with far greater dispatch than
poisonous drugs. The secretions are
liable to become vitiated from this
cause and the milk of mothers is
sometimes
rendered
unwholesome
thereby to such a degree as to ser
iously effect the health of their ba
bies. Madness is not an infrequent
effect of violent rage and examples of
sudden death from that cause are
quite numerous.
The influence of fear is no less po
tent for mental mischief than anger.
Many instances of sudden death from
that emotion are on record and its
effect upon the color of the hair is no

torious, the blackest hair having
been known to turn quite white from
that cause in a few hours. Animals
likewise suffer from the same emo
tions. We have known canaries to be
instanly killed by a cat leaping toward
the cage in which the birds were con
fined, and Mr. Young, in the Edinborough Geographic Journal, relates
the case of a black-bird prostrated by
being frightened by a cat. Its feathers
subsequently fell off and were re
newed but the new ones were perfectly
white, thus producing the rare para
dox of a white black-bird. Convul
sions and imbecility have been caused
by fright as also have paralysis and
apoplexy. Insanity is a more frequent
effect than either. Young children are
extremely susceptible to this emotion
and their tender minds should be care
fully guarded from its depressing,
ruinous effects.
Many temperaments suffer from the
influence of excess of joy. The door
keeper of Congress is said to have died
from joy on receiving the news of the
surrender of Lord Cornwallis’ army.
The famous Fouquet, says Wenslow,
died on being told that Louis IV had
restored him to liberty. Zimmerman,
in his experience in physic, relates
the case of a haughty lady, who, be
coming reduced to extreme poverty,
died in consequence of being presented
with a rare and valuable jewel. Quite
recently a man in New York City in
indigent circumstances went mad and
blew his brains out upon learning that
he had become heir to a fortune.
The emotion of greif is a powerful
depressor of the nervous functions.
Jo y may shock or paralyze the infirm
but a real heart greif withers and
breaks the stoutest of constitutions.
Greif dries the fountain of interest and
sympathy which was designed to flow
out toward all mankind and contracts
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the universe into a shell of which its
victim is the center and chief person
age. Numerous remedies have been
recommended for the effects of this
emotion.
The most efficacious remedy, how
ever, is diversion. The mind must be
taken o ff its object of sorrow and di
verted to new scenes and objects.
Awakening new interests on which the
mind can exercise its powers freely and
fully is the most effective antidote to
a grief that would otherwise be in
curable. Some of the lower animals
are subject to this emotion and not in
frequently they have been known to
pine away and actually die from it.
The effect upon the mental func
tion is analogous to grief. Nothing
is more wearing than the fear of an
impending evil. I have known parents
to grow gray and live years in a month
watching over the fate of a favorite
child, and if death was' averted to sink
into exhaustion and slow fever. The
fear and apprehension of misfortune
is far more weakening to the vitality,
if prolonged, than the sudden on-set
of the greatest calamities. An indi
vidual may receive or re-act from the
latter, but the former checks life’s
warm current and dries the very bones.
Some idea of the strength of this emo
tion may be had from observing its
influence upon grief and its concomi
tants. An instance of almost helpless
hysterical debility in a mother came
under our observation which was stim 
ulated into convalescence by the awak
ening of anxiety for the safety of one
of her children.
Hysteria is often cured, as it is
caused, by fright. Madness also has
sometimes yielded to the influence of
that emotion.
Indeed, diseases in
general are strongly influenst by all
the emotions. Even rheumatism has
been known to subside instantly to
Oppression of intense anxiety. An in
stance of articular rheumatism was
reported to the writer recently which,
after resisting most rational remedies
for days, was finally instantaneously
cured by the report that a child of

the patient had been run over in the
street by a passing vehicle. The re
port proved false as to his own child
but the cure was, nevertheless, com
plete.
Remorse is a prominent cause of
mental depression and disease, “ a con
science burdened with guilt,” says Dr.
Rush, “ whether real or imaginary is
a frequent cause of madness.” Re
morse is frequently an indication of
mental disease in which the guilt is
purely imaginary. Several cases of
the latter have come under my obser
vation. One, a newly married woman,
who, during courtship had attended a
religious revival and had been ex
horted to give up all; for Christ as the
only condition of her future salvation.
She could not give up ail, she felt
there was one whom she could not re
nounce even for Christ and the re
ward of eternal glory. After marriage
she fell into quiet melancholy and con
tinued for months to imagine that she
had grieved the Holy Spirit and was
irredeemably lost. The processes of
gestation and the ultimate birth of a
child finally dispelled the delusion.
Remorse from natural causes is no
less distressing nor less difficult to
cure. The sense of real guilt harasses
the mind, destroys sleep and digestion
and speedily undermines the general
health. A fatal case of that nature
came under my observation a few
years since. It was that of a middle
aged lady of good fam ily or personal
antecedents, who had violated the
seventh commandment.
The shame
preyed upon her mind to such a degree
that her health soon succumbed to it,
a mild melancholy followed and fin
ally death itself put an end to her
mental misery.
Then there are the depressing in
fluences
of
disappointment — dis
appointment in love, ambition, for
tune, business, etc., either one of
which tends to destroy mental equili
brium and to produce a nervous, sus
ceptible temperament and most dis
tressing diseases and derangements.
Suicidal mania is the most common
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o f dissapointment, let the cause
h a t it may. Disappointment in
e ss or ambition is as likely to
3 this morbid impulse as disntinent in love. History records
examples of suicides among
a ls and statesmen caused by de1 ambition or by incurring the
iasure of their sovereign', and Dr.
records the case of a theatrical
r in Philadelphia, who having
h is t off the stage, was so mortih at he soon after destroyed himThe sense of shame, ridicule,
o f reputation, calumny, etc. are
kewise morbific causes and ju st3rit the careful consideration of
lo ra l therapeutist,
e indulgence of those malevolent
Ises of jealousy and revenge is
ipatible with a sound mental hyor a high moral character. Je a l
and revenge go hand in hand,
are twin brothers— conceived in
nd born in iniquity. Either of
is a frenzy of the mind destroy,s peace and repose, a plague eatut its heart, a cancer consuming
ery life and soul. Lord Kames
“ Of all the diseases of the mind,
usy is that which most things
for food, and fewest for remedy.”
shrewd observer continues, “ Je a lis the most foolish, idle and
ilent disease that ever assaulind oppresst the minds of manWhen it happens to affect men
bs them of the comforts of life,
s them distrustful, timorous,
, pettish, peevish, etc. If one
is in a jest, they take it in earif two talk in whispers the third
;s they talk of him. But if his
usy relates to womankind and
•rs in a wife, it is a domestic
le that eats and drinks and lodges
him, a fury that haunts him and
bes all his affairs abroad making
,orment the greater by fancying
suspicion proceeds from love.”
ordship is quite as severe on jealwomen in remarking, “ When je a l
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ousy faces our wives— -those poor,
weak, restless souls— they are objects
of compassion to see how miserably
it torments and tyrannizes over them.
If it once possesses them, either of the
same causes that serve for a founda
tion of good will serve them for a
foundation of mutual hatred.
The
virtuous are the incendiaries of their
fury and ill will, for there is no action
of a jealous woman, let her be ever so
chaste and good a house-wife, but it
savors of anger and rudeness.
Superstition possesses an influence
over the human mind in comparison
to which all other agents and influ
ences fade into insignificance. The
word has been brot into ill reputation
in modern times but its origin does
credit to man, for it orignally meant
“ super-starry” looking above. We are
not prepared to affirm that an element
of such amazing proportions in human
nature is entirely out of place. Such
an affirmation would embrace the w is
dom of the Divine Architect and the
beneficence of divine government. So
far from this being our intention we
believe that the system of that blind
faith and unreasoning credulity which
superstition has come to mean is quite
legitimate in its day and generation
and what is legitimate is of Divine
appointment. Ignorance and creduli
ty are never disassociated. Belief is
strongest when reason is weakest.
Faith is not especially desirable when
the essence of things needful is no
longer an object of hope, but of pre
sent, living realization. Tim diffusion
of knowledge dispels superstition, with
its horrid brood of dark misticisms,
as the day-god dissipates the murky
mists of early morning, and with w is
dom of equal beneficence.

RATIONAL HEALING AND PREVEN
TION OF DISEASE.
“ All who have watcht the progress
of the healing art in recent times, will
note that among the most enlightened
practitioners there has been a steadily
diminishing confidence in medication
and an increasing reliance upon the
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sanitary influence of Nature. It is no
torious that in proportion to the peo
ple’s ignorance of their own constitu
tion and the! true causes of disease, is
their credulous confidence in pills, po
tions and quackish absurdities; and
while the ignorance continues there
will of course be plenty of doctors who
will pander to it. And not the least of
the benefits likely to follow the better
diffusion of physiological and sanitary
information, will be the protection of
the community from the numberless
impostures of charlatanism and a bet
ter discrimination of the qualifications
o f competent physicians.— Page 349,
44 Physiology and Hygiene,” by Huxley
and Youmans.
44 It is a pleasant thot that hereafter
the practice of medicine may not be so
closely interwoven as hitherto, in the
popular mind, with the use uf drugs.
The time may come when the visits of
the physician will not as a matter of
course involve the co-operation of the
druggist; when medical prescriptions
will be divested of ail mystery and have
no form in the way of fortifying the
confidence of the patient. The medical
profession will have realized a high
ideal position when the physician,
guided by his knowledge of diagnosis,
the natural history of disease, and ex
isting therapeutic resources, may, with
neither self-distrust nor the distrust
of others, treat an acute disease by hy
gienic measures without potent medi
cation.— Prediction by Dr. Austin Flint,
one of America’s most eminent physi
cians, fifty years ago, in 44 Medicine of
the Future.”

VALUE OF PATENT - MEDICINE
TESTIMONIALS.
There is absolutely no dependence
to be plact in a testimony to the merits
of a patent-medicine, notwithstanding
that some very good people conscien
tiously testify. When the matter is

tract down, the testimony is found to
be due to ignorance and faith, or to
temporary exilaration from the gin or
stimulating drug in the m ixture; then
many people are greatly pleased to
have their words and pictures appear
before the public; others easily com
mend thru a gift of a dozen bottles,
and not infrequently people of some
little rank and office testify thru the
offer of a good big sum of money.—
The Pedagogical Seminary.

Inefflolenoy of Patent Nledioines
The use of patent powders for head
ache, sleeplessness, nervous exhaus
tion, and sim ilar difficulties has enor
mously increast within the last few
years. Taken in small doses and at
rare intervals, these much-advertised
remedies do not seem to be injurious.
But a person who gets into the way of
using them soon gets out o f the way o
sticking to rare intervals. This is al
most inevitable. As long as the pow
der will produce the result he wants,
he is really forct to keep on using it,
for the actual cause o f the trouble has
never been reacht, and it keeps mak
ing more trouble for him and demand
ing attention. But after the drug has
been used long enuf for the system to
become habituated to it, the effect
grows less and less in proportion to
the size of the dose. So the doses have
to be increast.— Luther H. Gulick, M.
D., in 44 World’s Work.”

PSYCHO-DIAQNOSIS.
Every measure concerning young
criminals must be necessarily preceded
by a medico-psychological examina
tion of the individual and information
concerning his ancestors.
In the
course of the treatment, the authority
of the psychologic physician must be
thoroly recognized in order that he
may prescribe, if necessary, a distinct
medico-pedagogical treatment, espeeially in the case of undevelopt children.— Page 99, 44 Modern Theories of
Criminality,” by De Quiros.
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THE GREAT DEBATE
lent Scholar Writes on What will
I low After the War—Gives Views
the League of Nations—Sees Big
onomio Causes
By Doremus 8cudder
e s the trend of discussion during
>ast four years warrant the con011 that if the war shall have lasted
onuf, it will end in the creation
W orld State? There is much evi
e to support an affirmative answer
iis question. Meantime the study
no Great Debate which has been
Iving about that unknown quantiA fte r the W ar W hat? ” is growing
3 absorbingly interesting.
*fore August, 19 14, visionaries had
1-pictured an international cornwealth, ju st as Tennyson had sung
The Parliament of Man, the Fedion of the World,” but none real
more than these rainbow chasers
their dream was “ one far-off di
event” toward which the creation
“ inchin’ along” like the darkie’s
•e inch worm.” But the war at
i began to speed things up.
long came the League to Enforce
>e, which proceeded forthwith to
; world-organizers into two parties,
advocates of a final sanction of
e, and the seers who thot they dis
ed in this war the last great appeal
light against right in human his— last because another would an
late the race.
lowly hut steadily the ranks of the
dd Statesmen as against the Force
guers seem to be augmenting. Two
three years ago big names were
’ce among them. Nearly all the
3tical political leaders damned a
-human federation as utopian.
;n they did it with ill-supprest
•n. So also Dr. Alfred H. Fried beirs ‘these w'ell-meaning dilettantes’
is in royally good company the
le. For Dr. David Jayne Hill, one
le latest authorities to commit him

self on paper, argues that a general
international government is neither
possible nor desirable, Mr. J . Pease
Norton says of a federation o f the
world : “ The idea is grand, but the
plan for a government over all seems
to he impracticable.”

Two Divergent Views
But these obstructions have not
halted the procession, one wing of
which still holds an intermediate po
sition between the two parties, and
while not relinquishing the appeal to
force, declares for a bona fide inter
national organization strong enuf to
make war impossible. So Mr. Herbert
H. Asquith, ” We must aim at setting
up a world-wide peace partnership, of
which all civilized communities will be
members on a level footing, with equal
rights and reciprocal duties.” He ad
vocates “ The creation of * * * * a
tentative and elastic machinery and a
system of procedure, consultative and
executive,” to aim “ at something more
than negative functions of policing the
world and preventing breaches of the
peace; at nothing less than a partner
ship of the nations in the joint pursuit
of a freer and fuller life for the count
less millions.” This stresses a world
program whose emphasis upon the wel
fare of the exploited classes will by its
very nature discredit and supercede the
employment of force.
Even that stiff-necked conservative.
Lord Landsdowne, goes so far as to
say “ I do not mean a coalition of one
group of Powers against another group
of Powers.
I mean a Commission of
all the Powers.”
Professor Charles H. Cooley declares
“ The logical outcome is an organic
international life, in which each nation
and each national patriotism will be
united, but not lost, as individuals are
united in an intimate group.”
Every month shows a greater num
ber of men and women quietly won t o
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the conviction that the only possible
issue of the war must lie in a bona
fide organization of human society.
The march of this conviction seems to
inhere in the realm of the subconscious
as tho society itself had a mind which
was slowly thinking thru to the con
clusion that mankind is essentially one
and that war is due to the failure of
society to realize this basic fact.
It is quite startling to iind that not
a few, in whom this social subcon
sciousness has risen into active con
sciousness, are talking of the Central
Powers as seceders from the great in
ternational combination, as revolters
against humanity. They speak of the
world before 19 14 as of a Society of
Nations. Mr. Alpheus H. Snow writes,
The union of all nations— which, tho
very imperfect, really exists >at 'the
present time— is in a position sim ilar
to that of the United States during the
period from 1779 to 1783 when the
problem of equilibrating the units of
the Union was being considered.” The
present world conflict then is nothing
more or less than the analogue of our
Civil War to bring back the seceders
and save the Union, and at its close the
nations will confront the task of the
thirteen independent American units
during that critical interval 1783 and
1789. when inchoate federation was
crystalizing into an organized govern
ment.

i

Interest of Labor

The large outstanding feature of
this y e a r’ s history is the irruption of
labor into the Great Debate. European
Allied Labor, including the Socialists,
and American Labor thru its Federa
tion, which stand somewhat apart as
two distinct, groups, have evidently
made up their minds that they together
with their German confreres are en
titled to representation in the Peace
Congress which is not only to end this
war but also to determine the future
conditions of “ organic international
life” to use Professor Cooley’s phrase.
It is perfectly clear that if they will to
form a part of the Conference, nothing
can keep them out. Over* in Great

Britain the New Labor Party has g iven
to the world the only consistently th o tout after-the-w ar program yet e n u n c i
ated by a powerful, aggressive p o lit i
cal group in any nation. The only
comparison that can be made w ith this
utterance in a bunch of selected ex
cerpts from the book of Isaiah. It is
modern prophecy at its acme. In the
presence of an inspired fo recast like
this, one feels that at the conclusion
of the war Labor in the large sense
employed by the British Labor P a rty
is certain to be in the saddle.
Look over the field. R ussia w ill be
on hand in that Congress in the person
of her proletarait, let us hope with
Bolshevism in its rightful place as a
controlled minority.
On the peace
commission of a beaten Germany So
cialists will bulk large. The British
Empire and America are m aking Labor
history so fast that the Trades Unions
will get their dues in the personnel of
their official peace-makers.
France
and the other nations, excepting only
Japan and China, will not be able to
keep the delegates of their w age-earn
ers at home. These men will hold the
balance of power in the Peace Con
gress.
What Labor wants in the line of
guarantees against war in the makeup
of federated mankind, therefore, she
stands to get. Her delegates will not
divide on racial or national lines. That
they will know what they want and
will agree in their demands is the plain
teaching of their present policy of pre
paredness. No combination to offset
them promises much success, because
they are likely to voice the public opin
ion of the World.

Crux of Debate
'File crux, then, in the Great Debate
is What is Labor Going to Ask? She
has already clearly outlined a number
of her demands. So far as an organ
ized World is concerned these demands
create a well-defined picture. Leaving
to one side all such peace details as
relate to individual States, boundaries,
allegiances, creations of new indepen
dent national units and the like, there
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*e seven planks of first importance in
te after-w ar platform, which Labor
proposing to the World for its
loption.
The first of these is the drafting of
world constitution by the Peace Con
fess. Both the British National L a 
ir Conference of last December and
le Inter-Allied Labor and Socialist
onference of February, 19 18 , demand
lat the Treaty of Peace shall embody
the rules upon which the League of
ations will be founded,” this after
irofully outlining the purport of these
jle s and defining the League as a
jpernational authority.”
In other
ords, the first business of the Peace
ongress mjist be to determine a basis
f organization for the World. In layig down this proposition labor is
iking its stand for the method of
rocedure in vogue among all recently
rganized democracies, one may almost
enture to call it the common sense
iodus operandi in building up a polit*al organism. It is refreshing to find
uch an authority as Professor Cooley
^claiming, “ We must do our best * *
► establish at least the beginnings of
n international constitution, with ju icial, legislative, and executive branhes, and to provide a process of orerly change by which the world may
ssim ilate new conditions and thus
void fresh disaster.” Mr. Asquith’s
m guage already quoted is in agreeiont with this. Mr. Enrico Bignami,
ecretary of the League of Neutral
oiintries, recently wrote to the World
ourt of “ the hope of a peace based
n an international constitution.” This
imposition, then, that the Peace Con
ference shall not only deal with mat
ters profoundly affecting single States
uch as boundaries, rehabilitation and
he like but shall also address itself
o the determination of the status of
he World as an organic whole, goes
o the root of all that is involved in
liis cateclysm and promises the only
afe and scientific outcome of these
ears of nameless horror. If this denand can only be gotten into the mind
>f the modern man, he will respond to
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it regardless of his national affiliation.
To agitate it is so to create public opin
ion in its favor as to ensure the widest
and most enthusiastic support thereof.

The Seoond Plank
The second plank in the platform of
the Inter-Allied Labor and Socialist
Conference is the formation o f “ an In
ternational Legislature in which the,
representatives of every civilized state
would have their allotted share.” P rac
tically all varieties of World Leaguers
are agreed upon the necessity for such
a consultative body tho many of them
affect the wisdom of being not too pre
cipitate or too progressive by clothing
the suggestion in more or less nebu
lous language, as for example “ Con
ferences between the signatory powers
shall be held from time to time to for
mulate and codify rules of internation
al law,” from the program of the
League to Enforce Peace. The man of
the street likes plain speech like “ In
ternational Legislature” or “ World
Diet.” That there must be one is self
evident, but the determination of the
“ share” of representation, to be “ a l
lotted to every civilized state” is where
the rub will come. On the one hand we
have Mr. Snow pointing out that “ It is
of course not impossible that large and
strong units of territory and population
should live in cooperative union with
small and weak ones; but such a situ
ation is dangerous to international
peace and order, and the more nearly
the units can be equilibrated by being
made equal in size and strength, the
more harmonious and perfect will be
their union.”
Over against this, place the point of
view exhibited by the New Swiss Soci
ety. “ The small States cannot be held
to have concluded their mission; they
strike their own particular note, giving
a diversity of soul and culture which
the world can ill afford to lose. Those
of the west of Europe— Switzerland,
Belgium, Holland, and Denmark —
march at the head of progressive na
tions. Those of the east of Europe—
Serbia and Poland (if indeed Poland
may be described as a small State)—

\
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only require liberty and independence
in order to show their worth. More
over, as these small States are devoid
of imperialistic aims, they contribute
to the general stability in the world.
They enlarge the realm of peace, and,
like an area of calm, they interpose
themselves between rival and aggres
sive Powers. * * * Instead of diminish
ing the number of small States in the
future Europe it would be more befit
ting to increase them.’* When Ameri
cans couple Arizona, Wyoming and Ne
vada with Illinois, Pennsylvania and
New York on the basis of population,
and Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode
Island with Montana, California and
Texas in extent of territory, they are
likely to conclude that Switzerland wins
out in the argument.

Swiss Soolety Claims
But granting all that the Swiss So
ciety claims, Mr. Snow is right in seri
ously sensing problems in a WorldState built up of a few strong powers
and many small weak ones. And the
stress of the situation will fall at the
point of determination of the allot
ments of representation in the Inter
national Legislature. Given equality
of the voting power therein, the small
States will rule the large ones. Base
representation upon extent of territory
or population, and the large States will
dominate. The only escape from the
dilemma may lie in a bicameral legis
lature with a House of Nations, where
because of equality the smaller powers
will be in the majority and a House of
Peoples with membership proportion
ate to population, where the larger
units control. Both Houses will be
equally democratic thru election of
members by popular vote, the sole rea
son for a bicameral legislature being
tlie need to equilibrate the units, make
it possible for large and small Powers
to live happily together and not sacri
fice the characteristic contributions
which, as the Swiss Society points out,
the lesser States promise.
The third feature in World Federa
tion which Labor stresses is a judiciary
taking the two forms of a Supreme

Court of judiciature and mechanism
for conciliation in non-justiciable dis
putes between the constituent powers.
This calls for barest mention here be
cause the whole world is today agreed
upon this most important item. It pre
sents only one center of grave discus
sion and that concerns the complexion
of the judiciary, but among the number
of excellent plans for composing this
difficulty, the wisdom of the Peace Con
ference may be counted upon to find a
solution quite satisfactory to the
world.
The same may be said of the fourth
demand, that for an international exec
utive. It presents no very serious pro
blems that call for special, discussion
previous to the meeting of the Peace
Congrsss.
The fifth plank in Labor’s interna
tional platform is worded by the Inter
Allied Conference as follows: “ The
League of Nations, in order to prepare
for the concerted abolition of compul
sory military service in all countries,
must first take steps for the prohibi
tion of fresh armaments on land and
sea, and for the common limitation of
the existing armaments by which all
the peoples are burdened; as well as the
control of war manufactures and the
enforcement of such agreements as
may be agreed to thereupon. The
States must undertake such manufac
tures themselves * * * The nations, be
ing armed solely for self-defense and
for such action as the League of Na
tions may ask them to take in defense
of international right, will be left free,
under international control either to
create a voluntarily recruited force or
to organize the natjon for defense with
out professional armies for long terms
of military service.”
This is the weakest statement in the
entire program. It satisfies neither the
m ilitarist nor the kind of pacifist who
believes in fighting this war to a
knockout in order forever to end war.
If reports from the allied front reveal
the mind of our fighting men, lhi®
purpose to make armed conflict impos
sible in future is the animating princi-
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e of their self-sacrifice. It is quite
itural that the stay-at-hom es, bow
er faithful in doing their bit to win
otory, should express their opposi^n to militarism in milder terms and
muid propose for its overthrow,
easures less drastic than would suit
ie mood of those who have drunk to
e drcgg the cup of frightfulness. It
ied surprise no one if the delegates
bo are to represent the soldiers at
e peace conference should secure the
rap-heaping of national armaments
id the relegation to the Federal World
;at.e of the entire control of such
‘mod forces as may be needed for
ternational police purposes. But he
ust be a daring prophet who would
tzard a guess as to what definite forard step the Peace Conference will be
>le or inclined to take on this road to
itional disarmament.

Question of Colonies
Perhaps the most pregnant of all
•opositions connected with the future
‘ the world is that concerned with the
»position of backward people,— the
íestion of colonies. Here peaeemaks o f all stripes have gravitated to a
immon conclusion, that the only feasle solution lies in international conol, with equal conditions open to all
Dwers. America’s brilliant achieveen t in organizing into Territories and
ence into sovereign states the naona!l domain ceded to the Federal
»vernment by the original States or
quired by purchase, conquest or ne
g a tio n , points the way to a like pro
dure on the part of a federated world,
le r e has been one injustice however
this instructive experience and that
is been the neglect to accord at least
le vote in Congress to a representa
re o f each Territory. In a World
ate, colonial units should have the
g h t to be heard by vote as well as by
>ice in the Assembly that controls
e ir development, because the privig e of the floor can never compel the
tention of a deliberative body like
e righ t of participation in the ultia te decision.
T h e clarion note struck by the re
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cent* Trade Union Congress in Great
Britain, “ That free trade among the
nations is the broadest and surest
foundation for world-prosperity and
international peace in the future,”
sounds the final chord in Labor’s peace
anthem. Did President W ilson mean
anything like this in item third o f his
famous peace declaration of Jan u ary
8th last? “ The removal, so far as
possible, of all economic barriers and
the establishment of an equality of
trade conditions among all the nations
consenting to the peace and associat
ing themselves for its maintenance.”
Ever since the opening of the Great
Debate, political economists and stu
dents of history have rung the changes
upon the theme that a League of Na
tions can never be workt without inter
national free trade. Back of every
great war stands a network of economic
causes. To expect to work a World
State successfully with tariff barriers
between the component units seems
anything but hopeful. A community
of economic interests must be created
hetween all the parts of the Federation
to serve as the strongest of binding
forces. If the Labor contingents of
the European and American nations
maintain at the council table where
peace is to be determined the proposi
tion enunciated by the British Trade
Union Congress, it is likely to carry
and may in the end prove the greatest
single blessing to humanity secured
thru the present catastrophe.
Meantime, the continuance of the
Great Debate, and giving time for pub
lic opinion to crystallize upon the fun
damental propositions involved in the
development of an organized world,
and by leading m asses of men to form 
ulate their conclusions thereupon, is
playing its tragic part in preparing
mankind for the New Age.
BLINDED 80L D IE R TELLS HOW IT
F E L T TO REGAIN SIGHT.

From Washington Times* Slay 5, 18 18
Signaller Tom Skeykill, the soldierpoet of the A/nzacs, who came to W ash-
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ington last Thursday to take part in
the Red Cross drive and who had been
blind since December, 19 16 , as the re
sult p f shell shock suffered at G alli
poli as his company was making a
brilliant charge against the Turks, to
day sees as well as anyone.
Thursday evening he complained of
pains, which suggested to his friends
that an osteopathic treatment might
give- relief. Arrangements were made
and Drs. Carl Kettler and Riley D.
Moore met Signaller Skeyhill at G ar
field Memorial Hospital. After a few
minutes- treatment by Dr. Moore, Skey
hill leaped from the table, shouting “ I
can see you, doctor! I can see you.”
Signaller Skeyhill, tho still wear
ing glasses, can now see well. He to
day wrote the following story for the
Times in which he gives a vivid pic
ture of the sensations he experienced
upon regaining his eyesight:

By Signaller Tom Skeyhill
When I entered the operating room
at Garfield Memorial Hospital I had
little1 hope that osteopathy could do
anything for me. This idea was re
moved shortly, however, for within a
few minutes after Dr. Moore began m a
nipulating the back of my neck at the
apex of the spinal column I felt a sharp,
excruciating pain. Then as if by magic,
little flashes of light began to come
before my heretofore dimmed eyes, and
before I realized ju st what was taking
place I found that I could see.
My first sensations were those of
intense gratitude for the view of this
grand old world, which for the last
seventeen months has been a place of
total darkness to me. Every object on
which my newly returned sight fell
seemed beautiful beyond compare. Even
the bare white walls of the hospital
appeared to my startled gaze the most
beautiful things on which I have ever
lookt.
While in the course of my travels in
all parts of the world, speaking and
writing for patriotic purposes, I have
felt the most intense gratitude to the
good people who have showered me
with, kindness. I must say that when

I found that the c u rta in of darknea
was lifted from m y eyes, I expene&j
a thrill which w ill be m y most vivi
recollection for the remainder of ip
life.

Thankful For Sight

When I became certain that tht* A
turn of my sight w as not a cN
dream, and that henceforth I shoai
be able to look upon the faces of e
friends and view the world as I i
when, a light-hearted boy, I sprang
the colors in defense o f the empm
menaced by the Hun, I could not M
stopping for a brief m om ent and ofrr
ing a silent prayer o f thankful^
No man who has not experienst ts!
shock entailed in the lo ss of his ?in!
can appreciate in the rem otest text
the feelings which su rg e thru me ^
that I am again in a land of light ^
I know that I can go on as other m
and see the glories o f a breaking
or watch the sunset a t eventime b
hind the hills or fa r horizons m
level country.
I want to say to the people of &
United States, thru the columns i
The Times, that ju st a s soon as I hivcompleted my lecture contracts or>
half of the various p a trio tic activity
in which I am engaged, I will asa::
join the colors and go back *Vr
there” where I hope to be given a:
opportunity of puttin g a number i
Huns in the place w h ere they will h
“ pushing up daisies” as we say mtbl
service when a man is buried.
The battle in which I was blmU
was fought on the G a llip o li pemnsu:l
December 8, 19 16 . W e w ere chared
up a steep declivity w hen there was si
awful world-rocking explosion, 3nd i
among others, stag gered back and $
to the ground. I w as unconscious M
some time, but at la st cam e a sense I
returning con sciousn ess, which ^
followed by the dread realization tbs!
tho still alive, I w as b lin d.

Gives Small Hope
Regular physicians ascribed my e dition to shell shock and were not s
all enouraged as to the possibility ■
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vèr regaining sight. I, however,
on and hundreds of physicians,
famous specialists in England,
ce and the United States, have exed my eyes, all coming to the
conclusion, that only a medical
de could save me from going thru
v the black mists,
sv that Moore has, by a simple
pulation, restored my sight, I
proclaim his name wherever I
id tell my audience, wherever I
, of the simple manner in which
nan brot my sight back to me.
one ambition now is to complete
cture arrangements and get back
action, where every able-bodied
should be. , There is a battle line
mce that needs strengthening and
there I want to be, fighting
der to shoulder with the gallant
ican lads, the brave French, the
litable British, the fine Italians
he men of Canada and Australia
} dash and daring have won the
•ation of the world and the bitter
d of the Huns, who haven’t got
hysical or moral courage to face
an to man, in the open field,
closing my statement I desire to
ss to The Times my thanks for
»urtesy and enterprise in giving
3 readers of The Times the full
as to the manner in which my
^ht was restored.

A FRIEND TO NIYSELF.
By Dr. Frank Crane
ou ask what I have gained,” wrote
a to his friend. “ I have become
nd to myself. Such a man, to be
is the friend of all men.*'
m e prescribe this thot to you as
•ituai pill. Take it three or four
a day. Say o v e r* to yourself that
e, “ A Friend to Myself,” until its
ing, its connotations, its over
echoes, and implications satur)u. It will pick you up wonderpect yourself.
Self-respect is
stent with genuine humility,
sm goes with self-contempt.

Yourself is the one person you can
not escape from; hence be on good
terms with yourself. It’s as hard to
live with a nagging self as with a nag
ging wife.
To underestimate yourself is as bad
as to overestimate yourself.
Avoid speaking of yourself in a dis
paraging way. To fall into the habit
of saying, 44 I’m no good,” 4 I know I
am awkward,” 44 I do nothing well,’’ and
the like, brings on a sort of spiritual
auto-intoxication. And it is as disa
greeable to your friends as boasting.
To love others as yourself is of not
much value unless you love yourself
intelligently.
Do not accuse and condemn yourself
hastily even as you should not be ever
excusing and justifying yourself. Judge
yourself as fairly and as charitably as
you judge others.
Do not torture yourself for mistakes
you have made. Forget them. Look
forward, not back.
*
If you have any workable idea of God
use it to clean yourself, your consci
ence, every day, by unreserved confes
sion. The spirit-bath is as necessary
to health as the body-bath.
Speak cheerfully and encouragingly
to yourself. No one can endure an
atmosphere of continual criticism ; and
to be ever finding fault with yourself
will loosen your courage and keep your
nerves in a jangle.
Cultivate the acquaintance of your
self. Learn to be often alone. Be not
afraid of solitude. Converse freely with
yourself. Appreciate your own inspir
ations.
Treat vour own opinions with re
spect. Follow your own convictions.
Trust your own conclusions.
Heed*
your own inclinations.
Every one knows his own faults, sins
and lim itations; but not every one
knows his ability to withstand his evil
inner impulses. Each of us has a sov
ereign W ill. No one, not even ourself,
can make us do what we do not. will to
do. Rejoice in this. Praise, magnify,
and esteem your Will.
No one sinks to a low level except he
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loses heart; that is, except he gets
into the way of despising himself. All
degenerates, perverts, and down-andouters are full of bitterness and self
hate. Do not slump into that state.
There is no joy of life for a normal
person except in efficiency, and there
is no efficiency without self-confi
dence.
Any sort of belief that leads you to
trample on yourself, to be always de
basing and accusing yourself, is mor
bid. It will grow on you, like picking
a sore. Better be a cheerful unbeliever
than have a sour creed.
Obstinacy, self-sufficiency, pride, self
indulgence, and silly egotism are bad.
So i*re the opposites, indecisions, self
doubt, self-torture, and self-contempt.
Keep in the middle of the road.
Be a friend jto yourself.
— Pictorial Review.

GOSSIP AS A PASTIME.
By Mary Ellen Hart
How many self-respecting people in
dulge without restraint in careless gos
sip and how few there are who have
ever taken the time to analyze the na
ture and effects of this seemingly
harmless pastime. There are many
things which pass for respectable in
the eyes of the world which under the
microscop o f sound reason are found
to be harmful to character.
Many pride themselves in the exclu
siveness of their associates.
They
shun the company of those whom so
ciety designates thieves and places be
hind iron bars; or those who commit
murder and later pay the penalty with
their own lives, and yet persons who
abhor any such crimes, little realize
what they are stealing and what they
are killing when they give away to the
impulse to gossip.
The story is told of a poor girl in a
small English town who had commit
ted suicide. After the inquest the cor
onet pronounst her death due to care
less gossip. There are none who have
not at some time felt the fear of pub
lic opinion and there are many who

have not the courage to rise above it.
How often we see intelligent men and
women pounce on some subject of
their scorn and tear it to pieces with
all the gluttony shown by a beast in
devouring its prey. And I have often
pictured in my mind’s eye that sly grin
of his Satanic Majesty in the coun
tenance of the gossiper. Well may he
grin for the splendid spirit of coopera
tion he finds.
Gossip is an enemy to poise, self
mastery and health. It not only in
jures the reputation of the victim but
the character of the gossiper. Its con
stant indulgence weakens the will,
diseases the mind. It reads subtly but
surely to self-consciousness and fear.
If the time spent in idle gossip were
given to a worthy occupation, filling
the mind with constructive thots, if
each individual would cooperate sin
cerely to eliminate this one poison
from the world what untold good
might come. In the “ Thoughts of
Corinne” we find these lines:
“ But ah! society where each one
must owe
His fate but to fictitious jo y or woe,
Where what is said of him becomes
the test
How soon it hardens e’en the trifler >
breast.
“ Gould men once meet free from this
control
How pure an air were breathed into the
soul.
How would the mind refresht by
feelings true.
Teem with ideas, natural and new.”
Gossip is evidence of demoralization
and lack of self-control as surely a?
the habit of taking liquor. Each sat
isfies an abnormal craving and wh(
can say which habit does the greatei
harm.
If we are sincerely endeavoring t<:
overcome this habit we are serving
humanity perhaps more than we arv
couscious of for in purifying indivi
dual character we are purifying tt^
character of the world.
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R e a d in g ^ A God-Given Blessing ;
FAMILY READING.
“ Of all the amusements.” says Sir
John Herschel, “ which can possibly be
imagined for a hard-working man, a f
ter his daily toil, or in its intervals,
there is nothing like reading an enter
taining book, supposing him to have
a taste for it, and supposing him to
have the book to read. It calls for no
bodily exertion, of which he has had
enuf, or too much. It relieves his home
of its dullness and sameness, which,
in nine cases out of ten, is what drives
him out to the ale-house, to his own
ruin and his fam ily’s. It transports
him into a livelier, and gayer, and
more diversified and interesting scene,
and while he enjoys him self there he
may forget the evils of the present
moment, fully as much as if he were
ever so drunk, with the great advan
tage of finding himself the next day
with his money in his pocket, or at
least laid out in real necessaries and
comforts for him self and his fam ily—
and without a headache. Nay, it accompaiiies him to his next day’s work,
and if the book he has been reading
be anything above the very idlest and
lightest, gives him something to think
of besides the mere mechanical drudg
ery of his every-day occupation —
something he can enjoy while absent,
and look forward with pleasure to re
turn to.
.
“ But supposing him to have been
fortunate in the choice of his book, and
to have alighted upon one really good
and of a good class— what a source of
domestic enjoyment is laid open!
What a bond of family union! He may
read it aloud, or have his wife read it,
or his eldest boy or girl, or pass it
round from hand to hand. All have
the Jbeneflt of it— all contribute to the
gratification of the rest, and a feeling
of common interest and pleasure is
excited. Nothing unites people like

companionship in intellectual enjoy
ment. It does more; it gives them
mutual respect, and to each among
them self-respect— that corner-stone
of all virtue. It furnishes to each the
master-key by which he may avail him
self of his privilege as an intellectual
being, of nature and art; is not only an
inexhaustible source of delight to
‘ Enter the sacred temple of his
breast,
And gaze and wander there a ravisht guest;
Wander thru all the glories of his
mind,
Gaze upon all the treasures he
shall find.’
But while thus leading him to look
within his own mind for the ultimate
sources of his happiness, warns him
at the same time to be cautious lest
he defile and desecrate that inward and
most glorious of temples.
“ I recollect an anecdote told me by
a late highly respected inhabitant of
Windsor, as a fact to which he could
personally testify, having occurred in
a village where he resided for several
years, and where he actually was at the
time it took place. The blacksmith of
the village had got hold of Richardson’s
novel, 4Pamela, or Virtue Rewarded,’
and used to read it aloud in the long
summer evenings, seated on his anvil,
and never failed to have a large and
attentive audience. It is a pretty longwinded book— but their patience" was
fully a match for the author’s prolix
ity, and they fairly listened to it all.
At length, when the happy turn of for
tune arrived, which brings the hero
and heroine together, and sets them
living long and happily according to
the most approved rules— the congre
gation were so delighted as to raise a
great shout, and procuring the church
keys, actually set the parish bells ring
ing. Now let anyone say whether it is
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easy to estimate the amount of good
done in this simple case. Not to speak
of the number of hours agreeably and
innocently spent— not to speak of the
good-fellowship and harmony promot
ed— here was a whole rustic popula
tion fairly won over to the side of good
— charmed — and night after night
spell-bound within that magic circle
which genius can trace so effectually;
and compelled to bow before that image
of virtue and purity which (tho at a
great expense of words) no one knew
better bow to body forth with a thous
and life-like touches than the author
of that work.
44 If I were to pray for a taste which
should stand me in stead under every
variety and circumstance, and be a
source of happiness and cheerfulness
to me thru life, and a shield against
ills, however things might go amiss,
and the world frown upon me, it would
be a taste for reading. I speak of it,
of course, only as a worldly advantage,
and not in the slightest degree as supecceding or derogating from the high
er office and surer and stronger pano
ply of religious principles— but as a
taste, anNinstrument and a mode of
pleasureable gratification.
Give a
man this taste, and the means of grat
ifying it, and you can hardly fail of
making a man, unless, indeed, you put
into his hands a most perverse selec
tion of books. You place him in con
tact with the best society in every per
iod of history— with the wisest, the
wittiest— with the tenderest, the brav
est, and the purest characters that
hav adorned humanity. You make him
a denizen of all nations— a contem
porary of all ages. The world has been
created for him. It is hardly possible
but the character should take a higher
and better tone from the constant habit
of associating in thot with a class of
thinkers, to say the least of it, above
the average humanity. It is morally
impossible but that the manners should
take a tinge of good breeding and civ
ilization from having constantly be
fore one’s eyes the way in which the
best-bred, and the best-informed men
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have talk! and conducted theni'>
in their intercourse with each *
There is a gentle, but perfectly
sistible coercion in the habit of r*i
well directed, over the whole to
a man’s ch aracter and conduct, i
is not the less effectu al becaui
works insensibly, and becaui
really; the last th in g he dream« 1
civilizes the conduct o f men—and
fers them not to rem ain barba;*
— Address delivered to the Subscri
to the W indsor and Eton Put!:
brary.
(During the p a st s ix months k
itors of the C h arac ter Buiidtr 1
demonstrated the tru th of the i
statements made by S ir John Hers
and can testify to th eir value,
difficulty is often to find books I
will interest all m em b ers of the fa
Nature-stories, w ith practical 1«
are satisfactory in m an y instant
our experiment the in terest of chi
from ten years u p w ard s was beH
from a half-hour to an hour, eeui
for months, by r e a d in g “ Around
W orld,” 44 Sam an th a a t the Wfl
F a ir,” 44 Sam antha in Europe,”
other “ Sam antha” books, writts
Marietta Holley. In these book*
humor is as good a s M ark Twain*
they contain sound philosophy as
as valuable in fo rm a tio n and an u
rate study of h u m an nature, t
books were very p o p u la r a numbi
years ago and th e ir popularity
serves to continue. M ost of them1
publisht at $2.50 e a c h . If anyo?
readers desire to re a d these boob
cannot obtain them in their own;
munities, they can o b tain copies inj
condition at a re d u c t price torn
library of the H um an Culture S*
625 Hope Street, L o s Angeles, Cat
retail price' o f the b o o k s is from I
$2.50. For $2 you c a n get a ftp
one of these p o p u la r books and
Character Builder o n e year. Dos’
the winter pass w ith o u t trying*
family reading i f yo u have* no*
acquired the habit. It will addu~
harmony, life and happiness of
members of the) fa m ily . Try it
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MK WAY TO LOOK AT IT.
It matters it whether we die to
* tomorrow'?

question now is:

How are we

r
question then will be: How have

ed ?
are not all cast for great parts;
*ject should be, no matter how
our part, to do it justice and play
pathetic to see a man cast for
11 part essaying a large one; and
)itiful to note a man cast for a
.rt compelled to play a small one.
?e these cases every day. There
3h pathos in life,
at matters it how long we live—
3 not the vital question, but rathdw
much have we lived ? To
purpose? If we have wasted our
s, we should not be entitled at
> lie down in satisfaction to pleasreams.
ile we yet live, let us endeavor
real and virile, our own masters
ur own captians.
— Emerson.
3

I BARGAINS FOR CHARACTER
BUILDER SUBSCRIBERS.
following books a rt from ths library of tha
i f tho Oharaotor Builder. Thay ara all In
mdltlon; aoma of tham ara naw. Tha puboharga from |1 to | 2 for tham. You may
>ur oholoo and tha Oharaotor Builder ona
aw or renewal, for |1 J O . .Two books and
iraotor Bulldara ona yaar for 92.26. .Five
md tha Oharaotar Bulldar, 94.76.

yal Road to Health. Tyrrell.
Physiology, Carpenter.
Youngr Boy Ought to Know.
Young Olrl Ought to Know.
Young Man Ought to Know.
Woung Woman Ought to Know,
i Young Wife Ought to Know.
Young Husband Ought to Know.
Man at 45 Ought to Know.
Woman at 45 Ought to Know,
k, or the Right Relations or the Sexes,
ed Foods, Christian,
r of the Criminal Insane, Williams.
Is, Mrs E. E. Shepherd.
Common Sense, Dr. Foote,
ty to Health, Dr. A. E. Brldger.
i Oolden Cycle, Fraser.
, Lowry.
w Humanism, Orlggs.
re; Its Duties and Privileges. Wood-Allen,
lies of Wedded Lire, Leslie,
be Beautiful, or Beauty Aids.
I Life, Dr. Brown.
Yoman Should Know, Mrs E. B. Duffey.

Superior Manhood, MAcFadden.
Practical Hints for Teachers, Howland.
Hypnotism, Dr. Cocke.
Common Disorders, Dr. Latson
Nutrition and Digestion, Susanna Cocrort.
Essentials of Psychology, Plllabury.
Social Institutions of the U. S., Bryce.
Superb Womanhood, MacFadden.
Reproduction and Sexual Hygiene, Dr. Hall.
Foods, Dr. Smith, F. R. S.
The Normal Child and Primary Education, Gessel.
Spiritual Therapeutics, Colville.
Arter Death What? Peters.
Practical Lessons In Hypnotism, Dr. Cook.
Society and Prisons, Osborne.
Common Sense About Woman, Hlgglnson.
Popular Treatise on Diseases of Woman, Dr.
Warner
Marriage and Parentage, Holbrook.
Addresses Worlds Social Progress Congress.
Thoughts for the Occasion, Noble.
Practical Palmistry, St. Germain.
The Child, Home and School, Lutes.
Woman’s Suffrage by Constitutional Ammendment.
Old Age: Its Cause and Prevention, Bennett.
The Better Country, Dr. Bartlett.
Intestinal Ills, Dr. Jamison.
History of Circumcision, Remondino.
Introduction to Political Economy, Ely.
The Social Evil In Chicago.
Scientific Physiognomy, Stanton.
Auto-lntoxlcatlon In Disease, Bouchard.
The Law of the New Thought, Atkinson.
Slight Ailments, Dr. Beale.
Man In Health and Disease, Warner.
Mystic London, Davies.
Turning Points In Life, Arnold.
The Supremacy of Man, Pulsford.
Charming Children of Dlcken’s Stories.
Life Out of Doors, Young People.
Kindergarten Principles and Practice.
Health In the Home, Llndley.
Combe’s Lectures on Phrenology.
Authors and Inventors, Tor boys and girls.
Culture and Restraint, Black.
Diseases of Inebriety, Crothers.
Electrical Psychology, Dods.
An Hour With Delsarte, Morgan.
Why the Capitalist? Haller,
study of Society, Vincent and Small.
The Truth About Beauty, Wolf.
Strength from Eating, MacFadden.
The Religion of Humanity, Frothlngham.
Christianity and Evolution, 10 authors.
The Dawn of a new Religious Idea, Carus.
Long Lire and Health, Beresrord.
Self Cure or Hernia, Dr. Taylor.
The Cost of Food, Helen Richards.
Plain Words About Food, Rumford Kitchen.
Diet and Activity, Sir Henry Thompson.
Hypnotism, Krafft-Eblng.
53 Experiences In New Thought by 40 writers.
Christianity and Positivism. Dr. McCosh.
18 Christian Centuries, White,
insanity and Its Treatment, Dr. Blandrord.
The Ministry of Healing. Gordon.
The Xaathematl Cure, Linden.
Dlabetls and Food, Donkin.
Food and Dirt, Dr. Perlera, F. R. S.
Digestion and Its Disorders, Pavy.
The Miracle of Lire, Dr. J. H. Kellogg.
Health Through Diet, Dr. Haig.
Enigmas of the Spiritual Life, Chaufurd.
Constitution of Man, George Combe.
Weak Lungs and How to Make them Strong.
Man and Beast. Wood.
Heredity Explained, Shannon.
Tree of Life, Jennings.
Our Home, the Key to the Nobler Lire.
The Morning Will Dawn, Chllcote.
Sermons, James Freeman Clarke.
The Struggle for Immortality, Phelps.
The Gates Between, Ellz. Stuart Phelps.
Beyond the Gates, Ella. Stuart Phelps.
The Gates Ajar, Elia. Staurt Plephs.
Food and Feeding, Sir H. Thompson.
Impotence In the Male. Dr. Hammond.
Fasting, Hydrotherapy. Exercise; MacFadden.
Eating For Strength, Dr. Holbrook.
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Any two of the following book» and the Oharoetor Builder one year, (new sub, or renewal)
*1.60. .Three booke and tub. f8 . .Five booke and
eub. 92.50.

From Day to Day with Longfellow.
Traps for Men. T. Dewitt Tannage.
How to Keep well and Live Long.
MacFadden's Physiclal Training.
Applied Psychology, McLellan.
A story of Heredity by an Observer.
Medical Ethics and Etiquette, Dr. Flint..
Merry Men, R. L. Stevenson.
Theory and Practice of Teaching, Page.
Patriotism and Science, Fullerton.
*
The Wilderness Cure, Cook.
Biographical Dictionary, Hole and Wheeler.
The Business of Travel, Rae.
Home Making, J. R. Miller.
A story of English and American Social Life.
Mother’s Home Hand Book, Dr. Trail.
The Faith Healer, a Play in 4 Acts.
Sexual Health, Dr. Hancnett.
The Agreement of Science and Revelation.
Beauties and Achievements of the Blind.
A First View of English Literature.
Perfect Boyhood, Snannon.
The Spirit or the New Faith, Frothlngham.
Knowledge and Faith, Frothlngham.
Dr. Thomas, the heretic.
Socialism or Empire, a criticism.
Rational Education, Bruce Calvert.
Mai-Assimilation and It« Complications.
The Newer Religious Thinking, Beach.
Practical Releglon, J. R. Miller.
The Physician Himself, Cathell.
Pbrenopatby or Rational Mind Cure, Close.
The Laws of Therapeuthlcs, Dr. Kidd.
The Borderland or the Supernatural, White.
Mind Studies for Young Teachers. Allen.
Diseases of the Nervous System, Hayes.
The Story or the Deaf, Selss.
The Fact of Christ. Simpson
Womanly Beauty In Form and Peature.
Mrs. Pollen’s Twilight Stories.
Faelology. Human Nature. Stevens.
Reason and Religion, Connelley.
A Social Vision, Daniel.
The Teachings of Jesus Christ.
Exonerative Insanity, Taylor.
Tne Mistress of the Manse, Hollano.
Emerson’s Essays, 1st and 2nd Series.
Hands and How to Read Them.
The New Republic, Maliock.
Aspects of Humanity.
Educational Topics and Institutions.
Every Day Subjects In Sunday Sermons.
Friday the Thirteenth, Lawson.
Sparks from the Forge of a Rough Thinker.
The Gospel or Nature, Sherman & Lyon.
Destiny of Man, Erwin.
Spiritual Significance or Matter.
Woman as the Mother, McKeever,
Paralysis, Dr. Taylor.
Why They Married (humerous).
The Mother Artist, Mrs Mills.
Parturition Without Pain, Dr. Holbrook.
Harmer’s Observations on the Scriptures.
The Moral System, Olllett.
The Paraclete.
Spiritual Sex-Lire, Gbas. H. Mann.
Religion, O. S. Fowler.
Medical Education, Chew.
Order of Creation, Huxley and Others.
The Holy City, Washburn.
Stories and Pictures for Young Readers.

<

.

The Oharactsr Builder one year and the book
named.

Human Science, 1211 pages, O. S. Fowler 93.
Science of Life, 1052 pages, Fowler 93.
Encyclopedia of Face and Form Reading, Stanton
96.
Perfect Men, Women and Children, Fowler 92.
Life: Its Science, Factors and Culture 92.50.
The Wholesome Woman, Dr. Oreer 92.50,
Fowler on Sexuality 92.50.

The Science of A new Life, Dr. cowan 98.
Neuropathy, Dr. A. P. Davis 95.
Osteopathy, Illustrated, Dr. Davis 95.
Man and His Relations, Brlttan, 98.50.
Osteopathy, 3 vols. Burns (913) 37.50.
Encyclopedia of Chiropractic (913) 97.50.
Influence on the Body, Tuke 94.50.
New Physiognomy, wells 83.50.
Fundamentals or Health ana Disease, Powell 93.50.
The Ladles' Guide, Dr. Kellogg 93.50.
The Secret Volume of Life, Truesdell 93.
League of Right Living, 13 vols (918) 910.
The Century Dictionary A Bnc, 10 vols 910.
Physiology of Common Lire, 2 vols, Lewes 93.
Chemistry of Common Life, Johnson, 3 vols 93.56.
Modern Stories, The Children’s Hour, 10 vols 9to.
Remembar each of theae Inoludae a year's aubaorlptlon to the Oharaoter BuIldar. .Theae beoka
are the beat on the eubjeota treated.
Send your order to Kdltor of the Oharactsr
Builder., 625 So. Hope St. Loa Angelas, California
W e have twelve Oharaoter Study Oharta explain
ing all the powera of mind In their normal axpreaalon, when abnormally atrong and when de
ficient. The price of thia ohart la BOO. Until the
aupply la gone the following oomblnatlon offer
holds good:

The Character Builder one y e a r,...................31.00
Character Study C h a rt........................................
Bound Vol. of Choice Character Builders . . . 1.50
How to Prevent Appendicitis, piles, etc.............10
Child Culture and Educational Problems . . . .75
Total ..9185
For f 3

wa w ill send ail tha above postpaid.

Fifty oopiaa of tho Parents Number of the
Oharaoter Builder are still on hand. .That la tha
bast Issue on aoolal purity wo have laauod In ala
teen years and every home neods a copy. .As long
as they last tha following offer holds good:

Parent’s Number or the C. B. (social purity .15
Character Study Number or the C. B................. is
How to prevent Appendicitis, Piles, etc., . . . .10
Child Culture k Educational Problems, cloth, .7»
The Character Builder, one y e a r ................... t.ot
Total 93.1 s
Wa w ill sand all of them postpaid for fl.7 8
Addroaa tho Oharaoter Builder Loag, S2B So. Hop«
8L, Loa Angelas.

Trial Offer, 25c
H alf Price F or Six M onths' Subscription to the

HEALTH CULTURE MAGAZINE
E d ite d by D r. E lm e r L e e ,b e s t
w rite r on a tta in m e n t of H ealth.
Efficiency an d P e rso n a l pow er
te a c h in g H ow to E a t. to B reath e,
to E x e rc ise , to slee p fo r H e alth
and bodily D evelopm ent a n d how
to tre a t all disease a n d sec u re v ital
ity w ith o u t th e use of D ru g s. 7Vy
this Magazine a while and see |(
you donrt find it valuable. Money
back \f you don't, $1. a Y e a n I5c
a c o p y ; 6 M oa. " o o tr i a l” 25c
The Health Culture Co. U37-C Broadway, Now Vert
List ot Books on H ealth and Scientific L iv in g sent free
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CHILD CULTURE and EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS
tlon 19 exprest In the most non-technical and con
Parents and teachers who wish a hook that
will help them to make menial adjustments In cise language and Is pre-eminently practical. The
¡Children resulting- in overcoming stubborn dis hook should he Included in every teachers lib
rary.
positions; quick tempers; quarrelsome tendendes; inclinations to steal and the many other p er
Kindergarten Magazine, Chicago: In the short
plexing tendencies that mar the happiness or
time It takes to read "Child Culture” parents
many homes and schools, need Child Culture & and teachers will find practical answers to many
Educational Problems by N. N. Riddell and the
questions that arise in the dally training or the
Editor ef the Character Builder. Both these
child. It gives specific direction for strength
writers have devoted a lire lime to child culture
ening all weak qualities, eradtctlng evil tendencies,
and have helpt make mental adjustments in thous
and establishing the higher virtues.
ands or dim cult children. This book gives in
Connecticut School Journal, Connecticut: in
plain language the most rundamental psychology, a dellghtrul
utile book entitled "Child Culture” by
Bid education that can be used by any parent or Newton N. Riddell,
there Is a chapter on Sug
Jfcacber. Dr. Riddell, who wrote the part on
gestion which will help In the government of
Child Culture, is author of " Human Nature Ex overy
school
room
In
Connecticut.
plained,” ” Heredity." ” The Psychology or SucNorthwestern Journa 1 of Education, Seattle,
&ss,” " immanual or Christian Realism,*' ** Brain
Wash.: The hook is w ritten in poplar language
loildlng and Soul Growth,” and he is an eminent
with an entire absence or technical terms. At the
ICturer on character building problem?. Read
Wow a few of the endorsements that have same time the work is entirely scientific in its
treatment of the subject. Every parent and every
teen received from educators and the press:
teacher should have this hook and master Us
" Dr. Herbert A. Parkyn, M. D., C. M., editor or
every sentence, it Is specific and practical.
Suggestion” : "Child Culture” will be read, enEducational Gazeue, Rochester, N. Y.; “ Child
foyed and employed by persons of all ages In Culture”
Is quite out or the usual order of works
Aery walk of lire. 1 unhesitatingly pronounce
on
child study. The author has avoided all tech
l to he the most valuable work on the molding nicalities
and has aimed to adhere strictly to
if child character that I have ever examined.
scientific principles. The hook has been printed
Prof W. E. Watt, A, M„ Pb. D., principal of
Tor the good It wiU do.
d ebater Schopl, Chicago: '‘Child Culture” is a
A Utile hook containing much good philosophy
book with a real message. Every parent and and sane advice.—Public Opinion.
etcher m the world should read it. None can
It embodies the most recent discoveries in the
ifford to be without It. 1 would not take from way of character building by mental suggestion.
piy stock of knowledge what I learned from the *r—Toledo Blade. *
fhapier on “ Mental Suggestion" for any price “ No teacher or parent can read this hook without
lliat could be named.
emotion, and every reader will follow many of Us
Dr. John P. D. John, D. D.( LL. D., ex-Presldent suggestions.— " Intelligence,” Oak Park.
It is undoubtedly the most practicable work on
fif DePauw University: "Child Culture” is a book
*r absorbing interest and great value. It is * child culture that has appeared In recent years.
—
Denver
Republican.
ligidly scientific and eminently practical. It deals
"Child Culture” is a most valuable book for selfwith vital truths and deserve» the widest circula
Improvemant.—
Dally Tribune^ Sioux City.
tion among the homes and schools of our country.
The lectures in this book have been presented
Dr, W. L. Davidson, D. D., Secretary of the
at
the
Chautauqua
and they were very
Unerican University, Washington, D. c: I have popular. The bookassemblies,
may well be read by grown
Seen exceediagly interested in reading "Child Cul- people
¡gbr*/' Every line Is rieh with valuable and help Journal.Tor self-improvement. — LoulsvlUe Courier e d instruction.
^
^
A book that almost reads Itself. Some largeDr. R. S. McArthur, D. D., LL. D.: I have read
person of wealth should present a copy of
•ijhild Culture” with equal interest, protlt and hearted
it
to every parent and teacher.— Kalamazoo Eve
pleasure, it is markt by sanctified common sense ning
Telegram.
on every page.
_
J
Prof. N. N. Riddell, recognized authority on
Ur Thos. E. Green, Rector Grace Church, Cedar heredity,
physiological and psychic phenomena, has
apids, Iowa: l have read "Child Culture” with
wrlten
on child culture that has at once
reat delight and rejoice that a strong mind is attracteda book
the attention of the literary World.—
dealing with what should be our most sacred
Bloomington Pantograph.
It is a book without a dull chapter or page in
* * ^ e SSchooi Journal, New York City: “ Child
it. Educators should familiarize themselves with
Culture” will amply repay careful reading and
its
principles.—Terre Haute Gazette.
te-readtng. • * * A more suggestive and helpful
This little hook Is quite out of the ordinary line
Volume for the average parent and teacher would
of
works on child study and seems to us ab
fee hard to And.
.
unique In this department of investiga
“ Education,” Boston: "Child Culture’* ts a solutely
tion.
be In the hands of all persons who
cket handbook of ethics and character tralftl have toIt should
deal with chtldrfti in any capacity.— St.
or great practical value to parent and teacher.
Paul
Dispatch.
_ Journal of Pedagogy. Syracuse, N. Y.j
■ •
Methods are specifically given for the control
trem s who rollow the suggestions of "Child Culvicious or bad children. The aim of this book
ire” will accomplish much more for their chil or
is
help parents and children alike fn the high
dren than they would ir they adhere to tradi- est tosense.—Topeka
Capital.
* 00aj methods.
Mr.
Riddel) is competent to speak with author
’'Primary Education.” New York and Boston:
ity. He has sent out a book that should be re 
l^Chlld Culture” Is a book for thot and study for
with earnest attention.— Grand Rapids
Ml interested in children. The chapter on " Men ceived
Herald.
ial Suggestion” is full of Interest for teachers.
The
work
is conslse, practical, tboro and ad
> Popular Educator, Boston: "Child Culture”
vance Its mature wisdom is the growth of years
jitpUlns the most effective ways of cultivating
of
closer
observation
of human character, actuated
desirable traits or character. 1ft contains much by a deep soul kindness.
The book will do Tar
vfen will commend It to tbotrul minds.
more
than
mold
the
character of children; It has
^N orm al Instructor and Teachers* World, Danto
do
largely
with
ripening
of
souls that know no
Iflle, N. Y.; The purpose or this work ts to preage.— Bible Review, Applegate. Cal.
t the fundamental principles of physiological
Now le your bast timo to get * oopy. Paper
,'cbology and mental suggestion, and outline the
binding et 50c, oloth 75c. .Reduotlon on quanti
ea for their application in the development of
ties. Pottage «tamps accepted for tingle Copy.
the child in character building. Every proposi-
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The Californla-Brownsberger Commercial College
625 South Hope Street. 4

Los Angeles, C alifo rn ia.

OUR NEW COLLEGE
HOME at the above
address is the most
centrally located and
best equipt in the
West. Ours is the
only college in the
city not located on a
car line, thus avoid
ing the ceaseless and
distracting noises oi
streetcars and heavy
traffic. It is within
% block of both the
red and yellpw car
lines, which reach
■ out to every part of
the city and suburb
an twons. Our rooms
are spacious,, well
ventilated by large
and numerous win
dows on four sides
of the building; they
are steam heated in winter, cool and pleasant in summer.
We have ?.!;*
four floors of the building with 30,000 feet of floor space devoted to edu
cational work.
Our equipment is modern and adapted to the needs of
the students.
Our Faculty is composed of highly educated men and wo
men.
Our students are drawn largely from High Schools, Ju n io r Col
leges, Normal Schools, and Universities, and from oflliees and various
lines of business.
OUR COURSES OF STUDY

BUSINESS COURSE.
«
SHORTHAND AND TYPEW RITING COURSE.
FU LL COMMERCIAL COURSE.
SALESMANSHIP COURSE.
CHARACTER ANALYSTS AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE.
CIVIL SERVICE COURSES,
OFFICE APPLIANCE COURSES.
ENGLISH AND CORRESPONDENCE COURSES.
SPANISH AND FRENCH,COURSES.
SECRETARIAL COURSE.
STENOTYPE COURSE.
COMMERCIAL ART COURSE.
TELEGRAPHY COURSE.
W IRELESS TELEGRAPHY COURSE. c>
^
In addition to the commercial courses usually offered, our College
is offering general courses adapted to the meeds of persons in all ooeupations aa^d^ ° * ® s^ \ i£ r ; editors of the Character Builder, are now leacb in* all their classes in Character Analysis, Vocational Guidance, Heal*Ji
Culture Personal Efficiency and Mental Adjusting at the College.
Visitors to Los Angeles who have a few months to devote to s e lf 
culture will find at our college opportunities for individual and c lass in
struction adapted to their needs and capacities. The College >9 in session
All the year and students may. begin at any time *n any of the courses
offered.
interested in any of these subjects your interests will be
best served if you will send for our Year Book giving fuller inform ation.
Wa also cordially invite all tourist and strangers in the city to lake
•advantage of theinform ation furnished by our Buearu of Service in re
gard to desirable apartments, etc., -

THE CAUFORNIA-RROWNSSERGER COMMERCIAL C O LLEa|(
LOS ANOELCSL
ess S. MOPE ST.
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